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lawn of a New Pontifi- 

cation
Koine. Sept. 22 —Pius X., that soul 

k,i crystal, is revealing the beauty ol 
character and the lirrnness ol his 

k,,,nd. Hearts that are extremely 
Luoti are stiong hearts “One must be 
liiilinilely ilttlUflSI to lie wholly 
good,” said Mme. Swetchine. His 
rilce, his beginnings, his education in 
supernatural things, bis commerce 
with men and his experience of at- 
lairs have elevated the soul of the 
Holy Father to an extraordinary per

ception of things. His love for the 
humble and for workingmen fills him 
with pity and inexhaustible benevo
lence, but experience and the spirit 
ol government protect his exquisite 

luibaiiity by an active and often in- 
|flexible energy. When he has made 
iij. Ins mind it is once for all.

I At Venice the Difcsa refused to 
hii|'|ini I the alliance of conservatives 
lainl liberals with the Patriarch, Car- I ii in a I Sarto, had taken under his pro- 
lie. i mu "Yon must fall into line,” 

lie said to Father Zocchi. “1 can- 
I not ” "Kwish it.” “then allow us 
to disappear.” “The Difesa must go 
on.” "In that ease I resign as edit
or.” “You must rt*iain at vour 
post." •

From the very beginning Pius X 
met with disillusions which increased 
Ins fear of power and his regrets at 
leaving Venice, Weary with the 
duty of commanding, which lie never 
loved, Cardinal Hampnila declined the 
honor and the crushing weight of the 
Secretaryship of State, that mystic 
and pure spirit cared no longer to 
deal with human failings And as 
everybody is sure that, in spite of 
the martyrdom to which he has been 
subjected, the policy of the Cardinal 
will lie continued, nobody has dared 
to take the helm. This desertion has 
saddened Pius X. “After having 
placed me here,” he said, “all aban
don me.” But as lie is an optimist 
and a man of initiative he soon de
cided what he wbuld do. He would lie 
his own Secretary of State, as Leo 
XIII. was until Cardinal Kampolla 
came into office. So Mgr. Merry del 
Val retains the place 

This Spaniard, son of a Castillan
ludv and an Irishman, boriP in Lon
don, enjoyed the intimate friendship 

” ‘ thd love

Merry
mourn for a friend, but you shall 
take his place.” Evil tongues in 
Rome call the new reign a govern
ment of npvices, but Pius X- will 
imitate Sixtus V. and will acquire 
easily the methods of work and the 
habit of supreme command

His first acts show at once his per
sonal character and his intention ,of 
continuing to develop the pontificate 
of Leo XIII. “Expect nothing new 
from me,” He is jealous of his au
thority. Some imprudent journalists 
and wrong headed persons started a 
campaign in favor of the abolition of 
the non expedit. The Pope was told: 
“You must advance.” The desire for 
a change has come over a great many 
Catholics — even upon some of the 
Guclphs and the Christian Democrats 
“We have a definite socialist pro
gramme,” they say to, themselves; 
“the people follow us, but unless we 
carry our popular ideals into parlia
ment and into legislation ** ,c Q" 
a waste of effort.”

Pius X^ did not like this invasion 
of his prerogative. -With immediate 
decision and rare firmness he declar 
ed tfiat the press had no orders to 
give to, nor policy to force upon, the 
Papacy. The Ifoly Father, who has 
seed close at hand the real facts of 
national agitation, knows that the 
participation of Catholics in parlia
mentary affairs would not rtiodify the 
situation in theif favor, but, on the 
contrary, would strengthen the dy
nasty, the throne and the mathemati

cally Unitarian Government at 
expense of the powers and Influence 
of the Holy See.

What will save Italy and renew 
a new form the independence of the 
supreme moral power will be a fed
eration adapted to circumstances, the 
communal system, whence sprang the 
hundred cities of Italy with thru 
wonders and glories, that broad and 
elastic system in which the move
ment ol the varied provinces of the 
land had easy play. That is the real 
fact, for such is the law of history 
and such the imperative impulse of 
necessity.

Pius X. looks on the social and 
democratic question as the keystone 
of government and the master force 
of the time. Signor Toniolo, the 
theoretical head of the democracy; 
Count Medolago-Albam,- the chief or
ganize and president Of the second 
group, (fount Grosoli, confirmed as 
director of the “Opera dei L'ongressi" 

-all the leaders of popular activity, 
are old friends of the Pope.

At the Padua congress in August, 
1896, when he blessed the schemes of 
the “Union for Social Studies,” dur
ing his Patriarchate in Venice,, when 
he filled Venetia with asssociations 
for protection, Pius X. came into con
tât-V with the new necessities, en
couraged Christian" democracy, fol
lowed with ardor the severe and lof
ty aspirations of Leo XIII. No soon
er had he become Pope that he con
firmed Count Grosoli in his office. 
Thy presidents insists that he did not 
care for a perfunctory reappoint
ment; he explained his views, which 
were those of Leo X11L., of Signor 
Toniolo, of Count Medolago. Pius -X. 
approved iyid praised, it is by those 
Ideas that the acts ol the Holy Fath
er will be guided. ..

When eager opponents undermok to 
attack Countedrosoli, Pius X. inter
fered at once and stood up for Chris
tian democracy. That good and gen
tle man is a vigorous pilot. He ad
ministers, lie will be the living and 
fruitful executor of the policy im
pressed on the Papacy by I^eo XIII. 
That will .be his place in history, a 
high and full place. To jjake his way 
Leo XIII. would creep m sinuouslv, 
his mind adapted itself to the sur
rounding difficulties. He created 
slowly, with tact and gentleness, the 
new Catholic state of mind such as 
present conditions demand. The legis- 
lator became a C abins Cunctator. 
-Well disposed persons sometimes re
gie tied the patience of Leo XIII.; 
they went, so far sometimes as to 
reproach Lht, pilot with a eertayn lack 
of consistency between his idem, and 
his actions, between his policy* and 
his aetaual administration. The rea
son is that Leo XIII. believed that 
historical currents are all powerful 
and expected little from men. He pre
ferred, consequently7 a policy of suc
cessive stages to direct, immediate 
administration; by temperament and 
education he disliked violence and 
sudden action.

Tlie beginning of a new era requir
ed such circumspection. Pius X is a 
democrat by birth, by bringing «up 
and by faith. The democracy of Leo 
XIII. had something academic about 
it; that of Pius X. is like the Ser
mon on the Mount, to which the 
multitudes will throng. By his de
claration that the Holy See will col
laborate with the International As
sociation for the Protection of Work
ingmen, Pius X. has marked distinct
ly the feeling and the tone which will 
hasten the accomplishment of the 
Papacy’s social ideas.
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WE'VE got the whole 
province into our 
way of tbinkint 

that it pays to boy gooc 
goods. That’s the reason 
why every train doming 
into Toronto carries one of 
our patrons. You should 
be one if you wish to be 
dressed styljshly at the 
same cost ift it will take 
you to do it the other way.

Our new fashions in Fall 
Hats are now in—Derbys, 
Silks and Alpines, by such 
makers as Dunlap and 
Henry Heath, of London. 
You can't be well attired 
without a Dineen Hat.
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Historical Notes of the Emmet 
Centenary

Although the most patient search 
in the graveyards of Glasnevin, St 
Michan’s and St. Peterjs, Dublin, 
has failed to locale the place of Em- 
net’s burial, it is a matter of satis
faction that the late Or Madden suc
ceeded in finding out the grayc of 
Aime Devlin, "the faithful servant 
of Robert Emmet,” who died in ab
solute poverty at No. 2 Little Elbow 
lane (a sqtialid alley running from 
the Coombe to Pimlico, containing 
four tenement houses) on September 
18th, 1851, aged 70 years. This
brave heroine was half hanged by the 
yeomen for refusing to tell the 
whereabouts of ‘’Mr. Ellis," in But 
terfield lane, anil indignantly spurned 
the tempting bait of £500 for be
traying her master offered by the 
notorious Major Sirr Anne Devlin 
was In Kilmanham when Emmet was 
executed, and was treated most bar
barously, as is attested by Mr St. 
John Mason. For. years she suffered 
untold tortures, and was at length 
turned adrift homeless and friendless. 
Onlv one Good Samaritan—the late 
Father Meehan—occasionally assisted 
this poor rrcaAure from 1812 till her 
death She lR>w sleeps in Glasnevin, 
near the O’Connell plot.

Some of the Finest
Archbishop Farley, of New York, 

on Sunday last completed the changes 
in the pastorates of the New York 
diocese The transfers have takeyZto 
the Cathedral the three tallest priests 
in the province, Father William H. 
Martin, the Rev.- Thomas Murphy 
and the Bel Dr William J. Sinnott, 
all of whom tower over 6 feet 2. In 
addition to these are Father R O. 
Hughes, 6 feet I, and Father Dyer, 
only a quarter of an ineh shorter,

Kingston Knights of Columbus Lss Debats, of Montreal Placed
The first meeting of the new Coun- Under the Hart

the Knights of Columbiis, of The following maudenent, prohibit- 
held in the C M B.A.«Jng all Catholics in the 

ot Montreal, from re viin

cil of
Kingston, was 
Hall, and was attended by a, very- 
large number of members, whq were 
more than pleased with the great 
success that the Tonights of Colum
bus were meeting with since they 
were instituted there only a< few 
weeks.ago.

The Council have chosen the name 
Frontenac in honor of the distin
guished French founder of the old 
Limestone City, and has now a mem
bership of over seventy-five.

After preliminary business was got 
through with the following olficers 
were unanimously elected:

Grand Knight—T. J. Rigney.
Deputy Grand Knight—N. E. O'Con

nor.
Chancellor — Rev. Father M Mc

Donald.
Recorder—E. J. Keeney.
Recording Secretary—Thomas Ay 

Fallon t
Treasurer—A rvh Han ley.
Lecturer—Frank J. Reilly.
Advocate—Wm. Cook.
Warden—Wm. J. Cunningham. ‘
Inside Guard—Thomas Keeney.. I
Outside Guard—P. O’Connor.
Board of Trustees—Messrs. Frank 

Conway, Dr. Ryan and T. P. Thomp
son.

A committee composed of the fol
lowing gentlemen were selected to 
look around and see where they could 
procure a suitable hall' to be made 
the permanent headquarters and 
meeting plate for the Knights here
after: Knights T. J. Rigney, N E. 
O’Connor. J. J. Behan, Dr. Rvan and 

•A. Hanley ,

f

V Transferred to Quebec Fra/ 
if l-ff
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B To be humble to superiors is duty, 
to equals is courtesy, to inferiors is 
nobleness, and to all safety.

Look not mournfully into the past 
—it comes not back again. Wisely 
Improve the present—it is thine.

Rev. Ft*her Dominic, ol the F 
ciscan Order, who had charge of _ 
English-speaking members ot the 
Third Order, has been transferred by 
his Superior to Quebec, where he 
will occupy a similar position

Have you read

‘‘The Story - 
of a Business 
School?”

If not, send request by postal 
and receive it by return mail 
free. It is published Ijy the 
Central Business College of To
ronto, Limited, and is worthy 
of a careful perusal by all par
ents and by young people gen
erally. Address

W. H. SHAW, 
President,

Toronto, Ont.

Archdiocese 
* or selling

l.es Débats, a French Sunday news 
paper, was read on Sunday in all 
the Catholic churches of that city:

“In the month of January last, on 
our return from Rome, in the course 
of an address made to the faithful, 
assembled in o«r cathctiral. we pro
nounced, with regard to one ol the 
newspapers of Montreal, the follow
ing words, that the Semaine Re
ligieuse published.

“This paper, that ,1 >io not wish 
yet to name, is doing i.n evil work, 
ft insults, bishops, priists and citi
zens, the most worthy of respect. and 
qhjevts the most sacred. This paper 

the panegyrist of coudemnable lit- 
rarv works; the panegyrist of a 

French writer recently dead, whose 
name cannot even be pronounced from 
a Christian pulpit, nor his works ad
mitted in the midst, 1 shall not say 
of Catholics, but even of honest and 
respectable people I have already 
given to the directors o' this sheet 
a charitable and patentai warning. 1 
also give thmu this one. which to me 
also seems charitable. But, however 
benevolent may be my disposition, 
however strong may be my love of 
peace, and my disinclination to deal 
harshly, 1 shall, however, Ik1 obliged, 
if the situation does not improve, to 
act energetically- and with severity 
I am a bishop, 1 am a pastor, and 
God will demand of me an account of 
your souls. t

“The newspaper to which we made 
allusion is Les Debate»

WARNINGS WERE GIVEN
«

“As we have said this solemn 
warning was prised ed hv others 
From Rome even we wrote to the 
manager, to make him aware of the 
evil a sheet of that nature was pro
ducing in the heart of our population 
and conjured him to cease publishing 
articles of that kind.

“We may say we have exhausted,

with regard In V,es Debatÿ, all means 
of charity and kindness. However, 
to our great, regret we have noticed 
no improvement The evil work has 
been continued with perhaps even 
more fullness, 

j “Regarding evolution, this paper 
' has put forth doctrines, bordering on 
heresy, if they are not formally 

i heretical; it has insulted in an ig
noble manner the holy and venerated 

j memory of Mgr. . Ignaie Bourget, 
even at the time when the diocese 
was preparing to erect to him a mon
ument of homage, of admiration, and 
of thankfulness; it has insulted Pius 
IX., and 'has scoffed at the Syllabus 
We Billiot reeallit all here When 
recently we wrote to the Catholics 
of one of our dioceses, recalling to 

| them certain laws for the sanctific
ation of Sunday it found nothing bet
ter to do than to turn our letter 

, into ridicule.)
.“In tolerating any longer jarh a 

| newspaper, we should be lacking in 
g j one of the principal duties of a bishop 
-'and the people, win me keeping has 

been entrusted to us, wool if have the 
right to ask for protection. This 
duty, my dear brethern, we shall ac
complish to-day, and we feel sure 
that all CTiristian families will .he 
thankful to Jus for it 

“To convince ourselves that we are 
putting an end to legitimate fears, 
we have only to recollect the com
plexities of many good citizens of our 
city, and those heard recently- in the 
country districts during our pastoral 
visits.

ADDRESSES PARENTS

General and sincere regret was felt 
in Toronto on Sunday last when the 
announcement was made in the 
churches of the death of Rev E J. 
hiernan, of Collingwood. TlneX^ad 
event happened at the home of the 

j priest's mother in Manchester, Eng- 
j where he was visiting. Father Kier-' 

nan had not been in good health and 
from his visit to England improve
ment was expected It was there
fore With surprise the news of his 
death came. Deceased passed away 
on the 3rd Inst., on which date he 
had decided to sail for home. He 
was burn in Longford, Ireland, and 
was educated at the Grand Seminary, 
Montreal. His ordination took place 
in Toronto on March I», 1878, at the 
hands of the late Archbishop Lynch. 
He was the first resident priest in 
Collingwood, and not only built, the 
church and schools there, but laid out 
the parish A Requiem High Mass 
will be celebrated in Collingwood to
day (Thursday), and a, large number 
of the priests of the Archdiocese will 
attend. May the soul of the depart
ed rest in peace
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“Fathers and mothers, will you 
leave at the hands of your children 
a poison that would vauy* them 
death? A had book, a had newspa
per, are for the soul, as you know, 
fatal poison We wish to preserve 
for all, and especially for the young 
so dear to us as they arc easily ex
posed to danger—faith, good morals, 
religious practices, the love of the 
Church, and respect for its authority.
For this reason we raised our voice 
recently against had theatres, which 
arc the cause of so many disorders, 
for this reason we have endeavored 
to stop the profanation of Sunday, 
for this reason we desire to stop the 
diffusion of those dangerous sheets 
capable of consigning irreparable in
jury to souls

“Therefore, by virtue of our episco
pal authority, and oy virtue of the 
rules of the Index, we interdict to 
all the faithful of our diocese, the 
selling, buying, reading, or keep in
!X',rro" °*,h" M K,"Sr3iX3K...... .

“In this prohibition, we have in 
view, as you know, my dear brethren 
onlv your welfare, you will respect 
it then, as you have always respect
ed the regulations and suggestions of 
vour parish pastors J

“This mandement shall, be read in 
all churches, where public services 
are celebrated, and at the chapter of 
all the religious communities, on the 
first Sunday following its inception 

Given at Montreal under our ring 
and seal, and that of our chancellor, 
the 29th of September, one thousand 
nine hundred and three

‘PAUL, Archbishop of Montreal.”

The merits of a piano lie in the <, 
construct lmi, on which depends < J 
the tone, ^Ealitv and the endurance 
of the instrument. The

j| HeintzmanSeCo. 
H Piano

is well constructed. It has been 
used by some of the world’s great
est musical artists, who have been 
unanimous iu describing it a# a 
faultless piano.
wvvvvwvvvwvvvvwvvvv

i : Heinlziai l Co.;:
Limited
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The Death of a Young 
Montreal Priest

Rev. Thomas Edward McDermott 
was a native of St. Ann's Parish, of 
thk city, and was born May 2Mh, 

He received his classical edu
cation at Montreal College, and at 
St Michael's College. Tot on to. stud
ied philosophy and theology at the 
Grand Seminary and was ordau^d to 
the priesthood Dec 18th, 1897 While 
studying at St. Michael’s College, 
Toronto, he was often called upon to 
play the cornet at special celebra
tions in St Michael’s College Cathe
dral with Rev. Bro. Odo Baldwin, 
Director of De La Salle Institute, on 
Duke street, Toronto.

Father McDermott was first at
tached lo the clergy of St. Patrick's, 
where he distinguished himself as 
a preacher, and was particularly ap
preciated for his zealous rare of the 
sick, being chaplain of the General 
Hospital during his stay there He 
worked earnestly, in the cause of tem
perance during his stay at St Pat
rick’s.

In the spring of 1898 he was trans
ferred to St. Mary's Our Lady of 
Good Counsel, and became assistant 
to the late Father O’Donnell. He 
labored energetically for three years 
in this parish, devoting special ac
tivity to bringing about the Elabor
ate decoratloir-of the church, which 
was since destroyed by fire When 
Father O’Donnell became ill, the bur
den of the parish duties fell entirely 
upon Father McDermott’s shoulders, 
and quite over-taxed his strength and 
previously vigorous constitution De
spite his youth, he carried on that 
work well. He reorganized the Chil
dren of Mary, and made it one of the 
largest and most important societies 
in the parish, and also labored ef
fectively in organizing the service of 
the altar among the boys under his 
charge . On manv occasions when call
ed to visit a sick person, he induced 
the tired wife or mother to take 
much-needed rest while he spent night 
after night prav ing and watching at 
the sik bed. At this time an aflev 
lion of the throat developed. which 
forced him to give up preaching and 
the more active duties of his calling 
He, however, always held to the hope

of a
temporary nature He placed himself 
under the care iM Canadian and Am
erican throat .specialists, who were 
never sanguine ofvhis recovery, hut 
advised him to rest as much a-: pos
sible. and live in a milder climate. A 
visit to Colorado did seem to nurse 
him back to health, and he returned 
to Montreal much stronger lie was 
Chaplain and a patient at the Gabriel 
Sanitarium in the Adirondacks for 
four months under the Sisters of 
Mercy. About a year ago he began to 
fail noticeably and only a tew weeks 
past he was obliged to go to the 
Hotel Dieu to await tilt* end 

On Saturday. Sept 26th. Father 
McDermott was prepared for death by 
Yerv Abbe Leeoq, Superior of the 
Sulpicians. receiving Extreme l no
tion and Holv Viaticum at the hands 
of His Grace Archbishop Bruchési. 
From that time until Friday after
noon he remained conscious and per
fectly resigned At ten o’clock the 
same evening the Superior of the 
Seminary was summoned to the bed
side of the dying priest.

Montreal. Oct 5-The funeral of 
Rev Thomas Edward McDermott 
took place from St Ann s Church 
this morning and was largely at 
tended The remains were transfer
red to St. Ann’s Preshyterv. on Sat
urday afternoon, where they were 
viewed hv thousands On Sunday ev
ening at 7 o’clock they were solemnly 
home to the church and laid in state. 
The office of the dead was chanted hv 
the clerev of the archdiocese Rev 
Father Caron P P. St. Ann’s, pre
sided assisted bv Rev Fathers Kier- 
nan. PP St Michael’s, and McDon
ald. St Gabriel’s.

The Requiem Mass was chanted at

9 o’clock to-day, the celebrant being 
Very Rev A jibe la-coq PSS., Su
perior Sulpuun- ax-isted by
Rev f4ther Gerald Mc.Shani P S S , 
Notre l\mc. and a relative ot the de
ceased. as deai on. and Itqv. Father 
Thomas O’Reilly, chaplain Hotel Diets 
a* sub-deatrÿ In the Sanctuary were 
His Grace •Archbishop Kruificsi, at
tended by his secretar), Rev J B. 
Demers, Rex Father Caron, P P , U. 
SS R , St Ann s, and Rev Father 
Brady, P P., St Mary’s, and many 
other priests.

Yet the caese of all the sadness, 
and the impressive ceremonies which 
wen- taking place was a silent figure 
on the occasion.

How genii» iri his coffin be lies,
CM feHi sacïeil hands folded on his 

breast;
He s gone, the priest of our affection.

He s not dead, but only taking 
rest ”

Around the catafalque burned/* in
numerable tapers

The choir of the church was aug
mented by members of St. Mary’s, 
St Anthony’s and St Patrick's 
choirs, under the direction of Prof. 
P. J Shea, and rendered the solemn 
service impressively, the youthful 
voices of St Ann’s school hoys be
ing beard to good advantage in the 
many parts of the service In the 
congregation were the parishioners ol 
St Patrick’s, St Mary s, St. An
thony’s and St Gabriel s. /Uso the 
Christian Brothers and Sisters of 
f*rovidence and Notre Dame

After the singing of the Libera, 
the funeral cortege proc. -tied to Cota 
des Neiges In the procession, which 
was a large one, were the Knights ol 
Columbus, Canada Council, of which 
the priest was a member, and the 
Irish.clergy of the city, besides a 
large number of citizens. AX the eemw- 
>ery “In Paradise ’ was sung in the 
mortuary chapel by the clergy, while 
at the grave the Libera was sung, 
and then the' remains of the priest 
were laid to rest beside those of his 
mother who died two years ago. 
This was a vpecial request of the 
dead clergyman.

Vet bought as the sound of the cold 
thud of the clay upon the cothn was 
heard, that I heard the voice of the 
Lord’s annorntEd, who had been mv 
friend for yean, say, in that sweet 
tenor voice which often sang the 
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass in such 
melodious tones;

“Sting, pray and swerve not from His , 
Way's.

But do thine own part faithfully,
God never yet forsook in need 
The soul that trusted Him indeed ’*

“Friends, all. farewell, my heart I 
five,

11 thank you for your love.
May peace attend you where vou go,

Farewfll, we ll meet above ”

Father McDermott is mourned by 
a father. Mr Patrick* McDermott, 
contractor and builder of this city; 
by two brothers. Messrs P McDer
mott, contractor and appraiser, and 
M S McDermott, of the Canada Mu
tual Insurance Co , and a sister. Mrs. 
Herbert Cook R I P.
Montreal. Oct «. 1993. FELIX.

When you are old you will realize 
that most of us have more memories 
than are good for us.

A broken instrument, an old, worn- 
out harp with all its strings out ol 
order, used for vile purposes, kept in 
the kitchen, perhaps, such is the type 
of one who lus gone through life 
failing to answer the end she was 
created lor, living at random, a 
worthless soul cast awav as useless, 
a failure and a ruin. A ciborium, » 
chalice — destined to the highest of 
purposes and prostituted to the com
monest .
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CATHOLIC CHRONICLE Divorce and
ovil t.

V
»1: FRANCE ^

Caidiml Perraud, Bishop .of A ut un, 
u protested plbticly jq Ml.cathe- 

riral against the insult offerra to Bre- 
tSTTIatTioIics "by"the ejection of A 
monument to Ernest Renan. In this 
■(HÉWtioe it ta noteworthy that op* 
tj one member cf the French Alafl- 
emy, to which Cardinal Perraud 4w- 
longs, was present at the unveiling 
oi Renan’s memorial in front of the 
Cathedral of Trcguirr. That one mem
ber war Anatole Kan ce, the novelist 
It ma) It- said of all tlier other Aca
demicians, whether they be scientific 
men, authors, poets or dramatists, 
that they are opposed to the present 
state of afiairs brought about by M 
Combes, or rather by the men who 
use him as their puppet. The Aca
demicians. nlost of whom are Catho
lics, could ntit have attended the 
Renan function even it they had been 
invited to do so Renan was a lead 
Ing member of the Academy in his 
time, and it is possible that if his 
statue were put up in Paris sjl the 
Academicians would attend the un
veiling v The Treguier roemoral thev 
justly considered, with M. Brime- 
tiere, as a provocation to, the. Bre
ton Catholics. The statue in the 
gneantimo continues to cause enor
mous discussion in the press
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^^amand until they 
witnessed duril^^^en; captivity in 
Egypt the transgressions’ of their op
pressors. le-Jatei years pu account 
of their w calms sr of faith, their eot- 
ruption of morals, and “their hard
ness of heart," a man was permitted 
to give a bill of divorce té i Rd 
apd dismiss her. This permission did 
not regard conjugal infidelity, for 
which the penalty of death was de
creed, hut was very vague, for a man 
could dismiss his write If she "found 
not favor in his eyes on account of 
some uncleanness This law was 
rarely resorted to until a short time 
before the coming of Christ. Christ, 
however, restored marriage to its 
origin*! purity and indissolubility, 
for w«tread in St. Matthew, chapter 
xix.. "And there came to him the 
Pharisees tempting him and saying 
Is it lawful for a man tejHit away 
his w 
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reading this text is that Christ did 
away with divorce except in the 
case of adultery, in which case di
vorce may be granted. We admit 
that this text considered by itself has 
been a source of much perplexity and 
confusion, but ik< is not beyond in
terpretation, and a flood of light is 
thrown on it when compared with 
other texts that bear on this matter. 
The most important of these texts is: 
St. Luke xvi. 18.: "Every one that 
piittcjh away his wife and marrieth 
another, committeth adultery; and 
he that marrieth her that is put 
away from her husband, committeth 
adultery." This text admits of no 
exception and is plainly to the point. 
St. Mark in the tenth chapter says:

What therefore (rod hath joined to
gether, let no man put asunder. And 
in the house again his disciples asked 
him concerning the same thing. And 
he saith to them. Whosoever shall 
put away his wife and m*rry an
other, committeth adultery against 
her. And if the wife shall put away 
her husband, and be married to an
other, she committeth adultery.” If 
Christ intended to make adultery suf
ficient cause not only for divorce but 
also for remarriage, he should have 
mentioned it when he addressed his 
Apostles, whom he commissioned to 
teach all nations. St. Paul,"(answer
ing some questions addressed to him 
by the Christian converts at Corinth, 
says: "But to them that are mar
ried not I* hut the Lord commandeth 
that the wife" depart not from her 
husband. And if she depart, that 
she remain umarried or he reconciled 
to her husband; and let not the hus
band put away his wife." And in the 
seventh chapter of his Epistle to the 
Romans he says: "Know you not, 
brethren, that the law hath dominion 
over a man, as long as he liveth? For 
the woman that hath a husband. 
whilst her husband liveth, she shall 
he called an adulteress, if she he with 
another man " St. Paul, after hav. 
ing stated in plain words that hr is 
teaching not his own doctrine but 
the word of Ood, says that only 
death can dissolve the bond of matri
mony, and that as long as the hus
band liveth she is an adulteress if 
she be with another man, hence she 
must either remain unmarried or be 
reconciled to her husband.

Considering now the text of "St. 
Matthew, mention may he made of 
the fact that about forty years be
fore Christ there were two main 
opinions on the cause# for which a 
woman could be dismissed Rabbi 
Schammai and his folhfWers main
tained that the libellura repudii could 
be given only on account of fornica
tion and in a few other exceptional 
cases. Hillel and his followers 
claimed that the wife could be dis
missed whenever the man was Vis- 
satisfied with her. The question of 
divorce was a vital question at the 
time of Christ, and according to the 
text of St. Matthew it contained 
two distinct truths, viz., of putting 
away the wife, and of marrying 
again. The preposition "except" be
longs (to tlie first part of the sentence 
*-J “ot to the second. It modifies the 

statement made ' by our 
whosoever shall put away his 

committeth adultery," and has 
no reference to what follows, “and 
shall marfy another."

Permission is given to put away in 
case of fornication, no permission is 
given to marry .again. The meaning of 
the text of St. Matthew is, that ii a 
wife be guilty of forskgtjo*, the hus
band, in putting her away, is n#t 
guilty of adultery; but if he puts her 
away without grave cause (forniop- 
tion), he thereby unjustly denies to 

1er the rights which she acquiiPd 
ver bis body when contracting mas-

Adultery, he is alsç to some ext^V 
fi-sponsible ffi ^hhtojti. If he m*g- 
fles again he is guilty of adulte 
% Protestant writer says: "Suppose

te find this precept: 'Whosoever shall 
ig his son, except it lie for disobeS- 
trnce, and shall put him to deati), 

shall be punishable by law.1 win 
Would suppose that disobedience jus
tified the father" not only In floggisg L 
Xgffglsn iq causing,,the de.U 11 of his 
son by excessive
lew-giver Intended UO'Aive s|o Oe 
father this extreme right he wotgd

^y, ‘Except in c»se of disohedien
ü Ül Alll^IVl!f |wt?'' an<1 ***

law,’ or else, ‘Whoever shall flog his 
son and put him to death, except it 
be for disobedience, shall be punished

IRELAND’
-i * letter to The Irish Times, re
plying to a bigoted article is that 
Mfige agauwt the employment of 
mips m nurses, Bishop/Hoare of Ar 
dagb, writes 1

‘•‘There is just one misfortune that 
1 ah eu Id aak Religious Nurses, Catho
lic and Protestant, and Lay Nurses, 
to guard against—namely, not to al- 

•iow themselves, to be drawn intp hos
tility with one another by such writ- 

rings ns yours. There is room for all— 
Sven Is Ireland—ii nAy^jn the work- 
house, then elsewhere. The Lay 
Nurse has her superior training, let 
her enjoy the results of her educa- 
•tion. The Religious Nurse, together 
with caring the sick according to her 

•lights, looks beyond this visible scene 
assuages human sorrow, and works 

sfor a happiness that will not fade- 
fiat they are all Irish women, and 
should foil the modern Puritan, and 
the Scotch Covenanter, when they 
introduce their Divide et iropera ’’

Future of the Concordat Jn * 
Franc,

(The Messenger Magazine.)
In view of the French premier's 

radical hostility to the Church, in 
view especially of his recent threat to 
;l*e secular clergy, the much-discuss
ed question of the Concordat takes on 
g keener interest. Accordingly The 
Eclair, imitating our American- meth
ods, has asked the opinion of the 
prelates of France concerning the 
grave question. The Bishops of 
France are conservative, and in a 
delicate and dangerous matter of this 
kind do not feel called upon to speak 
without reserve. Moreover, their 
views, at least generally, are well 
known, and in many cases have been 
recently expressed. Reserve and eau- 
tieo mark, 'naturally, the answers of 
l great number of the Bishops; the 
present Ministry is sot accustomed to 
be scrupulous in getting up charges 
against them. "I have no hesitation 
1* saying," says Mgr. Ricard, Bishop 
of Angoulenie, "that the abrogation 
Of the Concordat would be a mis
fortune to the Church ot France; and 
that, if even we may hé prepared to 
auler it, we ought not to seek ft." 

•It waa signed by a Holy Pope (Pius 
XII.!, who knew intimately the needs 
of Frimer If at the present moment 
a hostile ministry does so much

S ainsi the Church while the Con
fiât fs still ostensibly respected, 
would we not have, in case of its 

' abrogation, some of the evils reme
died by it in 1801. "It «has secured foi 
France a century of peace and pros
perity," after the chaos and blood
shed of the Revolution, ‘nor has 
these eves been a more prosperous 
hundred years in all our country’s 
Christian and religious life " The Con 

because it was loyally mter- 
has not hindered the recruit- 

o( the clergy, nor their aboslutely 
ur passed loyalty to the Holy 

.See. Guaranteeing to their priests 
and bishops a sum which, While it 
excludes welath, prevents also actual 

'poverty, it leaves all the voluntary 
'coatributions of Catholics for other 
’religious needs To impose a new 
’and very heavy burden an * people 
.who hard contributed ao generously 
.to the great worts ot the Catholic 
«Church, is a very uoplegMIit, if i»t 
•a very dangerous exjhTnAent. Mgr.

Church and State will only result in 
y of Catholics aid 
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less fearful as to e con
CM other

what, it Ins hitlierto proclaimed so 
loudly', it is njnw for us frothing more 
than a deplorfble piece or dupery. ' 

One cannot help subscribing to IN 
çommqpSltn.se *M*wer ff #iwB4i*o*i 
of Tr^es ami Cahots, Ihai ti>oy*n<y 
importance 1s Mug amacied the

Cèeent agitation, thtf fie 'humimi 
"»r.<yff«cfiUlicial UW'; 

dliH who lias been so long, and 
X*U rerteets still fs. the leading 
Son of Europe, were going

o—whtifijbawl alM 
tolerant men have contrived, by pfr 
litical chicanery, to hold, for .the 
moment, the reins of power. .

time when the legal profession 
indicated a willingness to jop 
politicians and the secular press 

hi a demand1 for 1res divorce in Can
ada, the following article by Dr. 
George Giglin^r, in The Catholic 
World, is interesting as well as in
forming not n

The lawk of a free, seli-goveritd 
l>eople are but the reflection of the 
degree ot civilization which these 
pt*o|fle, in their march through the 
ages, have reashed as a nation. These 
laws are not only their own creation 
but the> are their standard of moi 
ality, and by them are individuals 
and nation judged. The effect cannot 
be greater than its cause, and human 
laws caijuot be higher than human 
idea|s of right and wrong. Lax di
vorce laws point, therefore, to a lax 
public opinion on marriage, and no
thing but a change of public opinion 
in this regard will bring about a 
change in the marriage lairs. The 
census of divorce in the United 
States for the past year is given as 
45,000; Chicago leads with 4,341; 
Greater New York follows with 
146, Philadelphia 1,771, San Fran
cisco 1,760, St. Louis 1,696, Indian 
anqlic 1,391, etc. According to Rev. 
William O'Brien Pardow, S. J., 500,- 
bOO divorces bave been granted in 
the United States within the last 
twenty years, and 1,500,000 children 
have seen their homes broken up. 
This is a vast army of divorced peo
ple, and leaves more desolation and 
hitler tears in its path than an in
vading army of 100,000 men.

Before casting a glance at our 
own times and suggesting remedies 
for existing evils it may not be amiss 
to look hack to the historic ages of 
the Romans, Greeks and Jews. What 
were the marriage laws in ancient 
times, and what were their effects on 
society? Look at Rome According 
to Dr Mueller the family life ot the 
early Homans was exemplary, and a 
goddess called “Bona Dea’’ (the Good 
Goddess) was its protectress For 
mhre than five hundred years divorce 
wig* unknown among A he Romans 
Kpurius Carvilius is mentioned as the 
first man who rejected his wife on 
account of her sterility. Gellius says 
that his motives for rejecting her 
were based on scruples of conscience, 
for hei loved her; but being obliged, 
according to custom, to take an oath 
that marriage was entered into with 
the intention of bringing forth off
spring, which intention was , being 
frustrated, he thought that the love 
he felt for his wife was subordinate 
to the obligation imposed upon him 
by the oath, and he therefore dis
missed her. The Romans venerated 
a special goddess name “Veriplace," 
who was supposed to settle disputes 
between husband and wife. The first 
marriage of the Roman woman was 
the ideal marriage, and on many a 
tombstone the inscription may be 
read "Univira" (to one man); a man 
also thought it an honor to remain 
faithful to his dead wife. Statius 
says: "To love a living wife is de
light, but to love a dead one is a 
sacred duty," The noble Roman fami
lies pointed with just pride to a 
blameless family life. Both married 
and unmarried mea would do well 
to remember the words of Seneca, 
viz., that it is impious to expect a 
Woman to be chaste if the man him
self is a corrupter of the weak sex. 
Lucius Antonnus was expelled from 
the senate because he had deserted a 
virgin whom be had married; Aedilius 
Mane mus. who was attacked in a 
disreputable house, could get no sat
isfaction before a court of justice; 
and punishment was inflicted on Ser
gius Slius simply because he had 
promised money to a married woman. 
A> long as the family life of the Ro
mans was free from reproach the Ro
mans were heroes and happy, but 
with its fall they became cowards 
and malcontents Mommsen very ap
propriately says: “Five hundred and 
twelve years elapsed from the founda
tion of Rome before the first formal 
divorce waa • granted; but the di
vorcer, till his death, was pursued 
by the obloquy of his fellow-citizens." 
In those days nothing could with
stand the onset of the Roman le
gions. 'Then Rome ruled the known 
world. But, in the time of Julius 
Caesar, celibacy and childlessness be
came more and more common; the 
family institution fell. The Latin 
stock in Italy underwent an alarm
ing diminution. Marcus Aurelius 
tried to bring the Romans back to a 
sbnse at duty; but the Roman virtue 
was gone, the people had no sense of 
a personal responsibility to their 
gods, who were simply things of 
their own fanciful création, and Rome 
perished

Now. casting a glance at Greece, 
we should keep in mind that .the 
Greeks were a poetic people and 
much taken with the beauty of form; 
hut in spite of all this, and in spite 
of philosophie schools that made 
sensual pleasures the end and aim of 
life, they held chastity in high es
teem and no goddess was more hon
ored among them than- the chaste 
Athena It it true that the Spartan 
marriage laws were very lax, but 
the fact that, for a considerable 
period of time, thev were a source 
of scandal to the other Greek 
states, i* a redeeming feature. Wc 
read flat qven the Spartan Gcro- 
detes when aaked by a stranger what 
punishments were meted out to those 
who were unfaithful to their mar
riage vows, answered: "My friepd. 
there are bo such people amonst us." 
The family Institution was at ! that 
rime the palladium of Greece, but 
the nation got tired of this funda
mental institution, and Polybius, her 
historian, writes thaï the downfall 
of Greece was not owing to the war 
or to the plague, but mainly to a 
general repugnance felt tor marriage 
ini' a reluctance to rear large fami
nes, caused by an extravagantly high 
standard of llviag. - 

If W* now look at the Jews we find 
that among them the libeUum repudii 
was nnlv tolerated, pn account qLihe 
hardness of their heart* We read In 
hr book of Genesis: "Wherefore a 

man shall leave father and mother
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words in St. Matthew, therefore, 
give^iei mission to put away the wife 
on acuuint td fornication, as Rabbi 
Schdnimat's' Mlowers ctflRended, but 
they give no permission to remarry

hence the alarming tnCTOBB ITT UaiTyMIfê~n
■refill} our own -day? J pdrkhfcr 

marriage is lit) longer looked cpbn as 
symbolical .of the union of Christ 
with His Church, which is insepara
ble, but is the loose bond whuA 
unites * pleasure-seeking husband and 
wife. A marriage which rests on 
pleasure as its foundation cannot 
long satisfy the cravings of human 

and ita stability decreases 
riage

unfortunately leoked upon by many 
as a simple contract between man 
and woman, which contract may be 
nullified by mutual consent. Many 
have a wrong conception of the na
ture of marriage;, they^are forgetful 
of the fact, tharTt is j sacred public 
institution on which depends not* on
ly l heir own personal weal and woe 
‘ ■ of in

ong 
passions, lily decreases pMass 
as the passions increase. Marriage isf . 
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The Pope's Daily life
The Dileu, the Catholk.oryfc of 

Veujce, in which Pius X. Cook such 
an interest during his occupancy of 
the Patriarchal See, has received 
from Signor Airnari, its Vatican cor-

<fiuE Jije of "the Hÿly
( “Pink Igb tti iery

[respondent, precise details of the 
■ Father. '

| ery early riser," 
says Signor Fornari. "When the ain- 
tante, young Sili, enters his room in 
the mm ii mg siuuti) aittu M*e. the 
Pope is already the first up. 4} soon 
as Hi* Holiness has risen, he i reads 
bis'breviary. After six the Pope says 

in the little oratory opposite 
the window, arranged the day after

I undedhis election. The altar ia
with » carpet which half 
room; a prieu-dieu and 
chair are placed before 
From the ceiUpg hangs a 
crystal lamp trom the Mura 
The Mass is generally 
Holiness' private 
Mans the Pope takes hie 

■ ■ to **st*t st

tot
:.T JErcWl

and not 
gei/ral 
Lord “1 
wne cot

■tend that ttey must live
they learn to Soften, by mutual ac
commodation, that yqke which they 
know they cannot shake off . They be
come good husbands and good wives, 
for necessity is a powerful waster in 
teaching the duties it imposes, ^f it 
were once understood that upon mu
tual disgust married persons might 
become legally separated, many cou
ples who now pass through the world 
with mutual comfort, with attention 
to their offspring and to the moral 
order of civil society, might have 
been at this moment liviug*rin a state 
of mutual unkindness, in a state of 
est rangement from thgiy common off
spring, and in a state of most licen- 
tiypF and unreserved immorality. In 

ase, as in many others, the 
pifjeys of some individuals must 

ed to the greater and more 
neral good.” Truly goldcm words, 

for ourriages of divorced persons are 
but "registered" concubinages and 
their effects upon society are even 
worse than those wrought upon it by 
the Mormons. These support several 
wives, while divorced men have sev
eral wives without supporting any. 
The case ot the wife who deserts her 
husband is no better, and is even de
serving of a severer censure, because 
when woman induces man to doo 
wrong, she being the weaker, will be 
the greater sufferer in the end.

Strict anti-divorce laws should be 
enacted in every State of the Union, 
so strict as to render human weak 
ness sitting on the beuch unable to 
put asunder what God hath joined 
together. A personal responsibility 
to God must be inculcated in the 
minds of our young men and young 
women. God must not he considered 
sânply as a force of qature but as a 
personal Being who rewards and 
punishes, and to whom we are in
debted for all we are and have Our 
auman and eternal happiness both/ 
depend on our fidelity to him. Unless 
married men and women are guided 
by higher motives than a mere ex
ternal obedience to human laws, the 
institution of marriage will and must 
suffer; for human laws arc inadequate 
to root out the abominable crime of 
race-suicide by which the fundamental 
laws of nature are violated, and 
which is a prolific source of much 
unhappiness and of divorce. Presi
dent Roosevelt’q name will go down 
to posterity because, as the highest 
representative of the people, he had 
the moral courage til point out the 
great wrong which secretly threatens 
to destroy our nation. Our system of 
co-education, especially after the age 
of fourteen or fifteen years, is also 
responsible for many hasty marriages 
and much unhappiness in the married 
state, because it sets aside the laws 
of nature, which require a different 
training for the girl Jrom that of the 
boy, according to the different na
tures and different callings in life. 
Experience is also in contradiction 
with the theory that by bringing 
boys and girls together (especially be
tween the ages of fourteen to eigh
teen) their temptations are lessened 
and that greater purity of life is 
thereby attained. Boys and girls 
find, on the contrary, that instead 
of being gods and goddesses they are 
hut vety frail human beings with like 
.temptations, the satisfaction of wh(ch 
Alley can easily procure. An 
great evil and fruitful source 61 
Vorce is that the people of moderi 
means in their mad d£jù£e to shiee 
in societv aniLuuioy all the.UMbrins 
of life, live fat beyond their nfcafift, 
neglecting home and saered duties 
Self-sacrifice béing unknown to them, 
a very slight disagreement ia suj6- 
cient to break j the sacred bond and 
Separate them/•par 
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.SHE RECOGNIZED HIM *
Two little girls were playing An 
ont of a city dwelling when- a 

trange man Went by. 
i That men is an undertaker," sfid 
amp of the little girls.
* "How udo you know?" asked t.

.

_ . ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦***♦♦♦♦'
,"Oh, because he fs the man who 

undertook my grandmother."—Lippin- 
cott’s.
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! Sated to the Blessed X
"The walk does not last more than 

an hourt The day’s letters, always 
very numerovs and to which the Pope 
attends himself, are waiting for him 
in his study. Then he revet yips the 
reports of the Sacred Congregations 
and gives his enlightened decision up
on all these Important and compli
cated questions. Plue • X. cannot 
abide negligence, tgant of order, regu
larity or exactitude. *

“Next comes the turn of Mgr. Mer
ry del Val, pro-Secretary of State, 
when the Pope occupies himself with 
relations with foreign Governments. 
Then follow routine, official and pri
vate audiences. The Cardinals, Pre
fects of Sacred Congregations, secre
taries and (unctionar 1rs, as well as 
the Major-Domo, have routine audi
ences on fixed days. What particu
larly fatigue the Pope are special au
diences, which he rather freely grants 
Pius X. talks with everybody, ques
tions. them, comforts, encourages and 
blesses them. The Pope's affability 
nas gained all hearts to him. Those 
who approach him speak of him as a 
lather.

‘coortly after noon the Pope dines 
(prenr.a). It is a very frugal meal 
Then be takes a siesta lor about an 
hour in his bedroom, and afterwards 
resumes the reading of his breviary 
and his usual occupations. At six 
o’clock in the evening, accompanied 
by the Abbe PcMint, a young Vene
tian priest, Mgr Buloti, Maestra di 
Camera, and Nigkor Sili, aintante, 
the Pope takes a promenade in the 
loggie of the first floor and the gal
leries of geographical maps, The l’ope 
is generally awaited by groups of the 
faithful who have come to kiss the 
Cross on the Sovereign Pontiff’s foot.

“Pius X. next remains alone with 
his secretary and walks along the 
galleries, access to which is then 

.guarded by a Pontifical gendarme. 
During this promenade the Pope is at 
complete libvv huh during his walk 
frequently calls to mind memories of 
Venice, sometimes stopping to look 
at the pictures and decorations, 
comet i mes to east a glance ovfir 
Rome and the Albanian and Tusculan 
hills, which wear a marvellous aspect 
from this elevation of the Vatican.

“The promenade over, the Pope 
goes in to work until nine; then he 
takes bis supper and finishes reading 
his breviary. Sometimes be reads 
some paper and then retires to rest, 
but never later than half-past ten, 
and he needs it."

These details, from an authoritative 
and reliable source, will be read, with 
interest.

In 1888, the year of the sacerdotal 
jubilee of Leo XIII., two ecclesiastics 
met at one of the altars in the basil
ica of St. Peter, Rome, One was a 
Roman prelate and Canon of the 
Vatican basilica, the other an Italian 
bishop who had come to Rome to as
sist at the jubilee celebrations. The 
Roman prelate, who was getting 
ready to celebrate Mass, was looking 
about him, and,seemed uneasy. /Hia 
customary server had not arrived. 
The'bishop, kneeling quite near, guess
ed the nature of the embarrassment 
discreetly drew near and said, with 
great simplicity, “Would you wish 
me. Mgr., to supply the place of the 
server’’’ "T would not allow it, my 
lord It ie not the place oi a bishop 
to serve my Mass.” “But I can get 
over it, 1 assut* ^Su>'A y‘‘Of that I 
have no doubt, my lord; but I should

TVurlord- 
*<bc at 

once to
th; , altaç and begin,*, Introibo.”

having 
to pro

ceed Attended by his, new server, 
the Monsignor werit ot Wjtlrhis sen
timent# with increasing emotion. 
Then, when lie had ended, the officiant 
wait profuse with thanks for the un
expected and undesçrved honor which 
had been done him.1' The officiant 
was Mgr. Radini Tedesel'i, director of 
the recent Italian pilgrimage to 
LouVdes, and Canon of St. Peter’s. 
Hi* server, who was twenty years 
older, was the then Bishop of Man
tua, now Pope Pi*»* ^ r

NO POSER FOR HIM
Two boys on an drtmtbu* Were 

watching everything, and, .talking as 
hoys do, when the 'conductor's 
whistle attracted their attention.

What’s be got it tied to a string 
for’" asked ohe of them.
--Thia.was A.floaciJqr a minute, and 
then the other chirpeiT out nT J

“I know; It’s ter keep Jisself from 
swallerin’ it.”—Chums.

_____.

11! urn "".I!!!!
DISTILLER AND DIRECT IMPO,
WINES, LIQUORS AND MALT AND FA

WHISKIES, OLD RYE, ETC.*
Also Menufecturm of those Be Downed Bren*, "OLD fill ES" , 
end "WHITE WHEAT," Conceded by Connoisseur, r* be the 
Choicest Flavored WMekieeon the Msrhet. -j y ^» j,,\

WATERLOO, ONTARIO

A Throne Not Occupied
Rome months ago in the Westmins

ter Cathedral, writes the London cor
respondent of The Manchester/ Guar
dian, “I saw a large packing-case ly
ing on the rough, half-finished floor oi 
the sanctuary. It contained a throne 
lor the Archbishop, and I wondered 
whether Cardinal Vaughan, who was 
even then in failing health, \*mld live 
to sit here in state. To-day the 
throne stands clear oi its packings, 
and one sees that it will always lie a 
memorial to him, for a brass plate 
set in the front of H beau a dedica
tory inscription to ‘Herbmus Vaugh
an.1 It was aa a gift to oim that 
this magnificent throne,Mwas sont. 
Like the pulpit, the throne is of mar
ble adorned with Venetian mosaic, 
cold and pu/r, and heavily massive 
Many things have progressed since I 
saw the place last. The immense 
wooden cross for the sanctuary arch 
is set about with scalolding, and one 
catches sight of the painter at work 
upon aa arm stretched out against 
the background of deep scarlet which 
covers the whole cross. Just beyond 
the hand a hovering angel come# into 
sight, and far above is a glimpse of 
a bowed and lovely head. The face is 
less conventionally feminine than the 
one so frequently given us. Al splen
did section of stall work has also 
made its appearance in a siderchapel, 
deeply and boldly carved in a succes
sion of subject pictures. The mosaic 
work in one of the chapels is finished 
and now the public can judge of the 
ellert, of this very roughly done work 
—purposely rough with a background 
of gleaming silver to set off the finely 
colored figures on the ceiling."
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Under the special jwlronage of HI, Grace tb. 
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sea foe students preparing 
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Day rupHa..... J.. y,
For further particular, apply to

REV. J. R. TBEFV, President.
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The Irish Peerage
Much interest attaches to an inter

esting claim to an Irish peerage which 
has been In abeyance since the Bat
tle of the Boyne, and which has been 
referred to the Committee of Privi
leges of the House of Lords. This is 
the claim of Count 8e la Poor, of the 
County Waterford, to the Barony of 
Le Poer and Coroghmore, which dates 
back to 1492. When the. Earl of 
Tyrone—whose daughter married a 
Bcresford, and brought the “Le Poer" 
into the surname of the Waterford 
family—died, the Barony of Corogh- 
more devolved on ÿolonel de la Poer, 
an officer In James II.'s army, who 
was attained. Count de la Poer, the 
present clalmany, is not a descendant 
of the attainted Lord Coroghmore, 
but is descended from the original 
baron, to whose heirs male for ever 
the title was granted. There is no 
question of descent, however, the on- 
l£ point at issue being the attainder 
in the reign of William III., and un
til that IS removed by Act of Parlia
ment the Committee of Privileges 
cannot recognize the claim. Count de 
la Poer is brother-in-law of Lord 
Emily, Tervoe House, County Limer
ick, aud is a Papal Count.
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:rve my Mass." “But 
it, I asstitW'-^euvtfv V' 
no doubt, my lord; bu. . 

be deeply humiliated tor. TW 
ship. I should nqt allow It,/' 
ease, my dear friend; go at i 
th.* altar and begin,. In 
Speaking ihns, the bishoe 
knelt down, the prelate had '

Jesuits' Exhibit at 
I ' Fair

IVmission has been granted by 
Father Louia Martin, Superior-Gen
eral of the Jesuit Order, to the 
American Jesuits to have an exhibit 
at the World’s Fair, in St. Louis, 
next year. Ex-Congressman Glynn, 

.who nas charge of the Catholic edu
cational exhibit; Rev. Dr. Wm. Banks 
Rogers, S. J., president of the St. 
Louis University, and Father O’Gor- 
ntan, prefect of studies in St. Fran
cis Xavier’s College, are preparing 
maps, histories of the early explora
tions of the Jesuits in the Nortnwest 
and Southwest, led by Marquette, and 
an illustrated catalogue of the entire 
exhibits.

The exhibit is to be divided into 
several groups and is to be entirely 
separate from the one which the Gov
ernment has requested from the Jesu
its concerning their work in the 
Philippine Islands. Group one will oc
cupy three sections, the exhibit being 
furnished by the seven Jesuit institu
tions in the province of St. Louis. 
The first section will deal with the 
labors in this country of the Jesuit 
missionaries and teachers trojn as 
early a period as 1823.

The second division will represent 
the work of the twenty-lqjir Jesuit 
college# in this country, including Rt. 
Francis Xavier’s, New York. Father 
Gannon, provincial of the New York- 
Maryland province, will shortly ap
point. several members *>f the order to 
assist Father O'Gorman in preparing 
the local institution’s exhibit. This 
will include maps, Sketches, designs, 
paintings and everythin* of historic 
interest hearing on the labors of the 
•Tesnij missionaries hi the Hudson 
Bay region, and scenes from the old 
Jesuit missions The third division to 
to hr devote»! entirely to the work 
of Rt. Louts University and it* asso
ciate institutions, Milwaukee, Chi
cago Cincinnati Omaha, Detroit 
and St. Mary’s. Kaunas.

The most striking feature of the 
exhibit, will be. the gallery of Immor
tals containing sculptured bust*, old 
paintings, etching# and drawing* of 
celebrated men who received their 
early training from Jesuit teacher*. 
Among the notable* will he the poet* 
Tasso, Cakieron, Moline and Cor
nell lq; scholars such as oallien, Des
cartes, V|co and Murfitorj; such dis
tinguished general» as Tilly, Cohdo, 
Wallenstein and a scorer« Maté ot 
Roman Pontiffs, including the late 
Pope Leo XIII.
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By George Ethelbert Walsh)
Pony kicked up his heels, tbrefT 

down his bead, and cavorted around 
with .all the grace and coquet y ol b 
proud mother..who,lor, years past 
held the championship record fo* 
Uniting. Winfietf, twelve years o 
and strong and sturdy of limb as " 
pet colt, held, out a beseeching 
and called:

i-i i^Cosae, Pony! Gome now! Whoa 
, there!’1! ,

tiht Pony was in no mood for rid
ing hie young.master down the tins 
pike to the <x c»n, but preferred to 
grant quietly m the heavy grass 
pasture which spread so temptingly 
before trim.................... |

“Now, Pony, now come here! 
tirntlfi” -i.'’ iv. ... :. !

Then in disgust. With the perspir
ation running "down his hot cheeks 
Winfield flung the halter angrily ait 
him, and said: “You mean, old thing 
go' it! You won’t get any breakfast 
this morning.‘J ’ll 
. Throwing the few ears of 
corn across the fence, Winfield turned 
and started to walk up to the turns*. 
Pony stopped end watched him, ai«i 
even ventured to follow a short di 
tance. He dearly loved sweet 
and choice selected oats, and now 
seemed to understand that they 
to he denied him.

Winfield went up to the bourn,' 
soon reappeared with his bathing 
suit in Ids hands. The short cut v> 
the ocean -ieras across the lowqi 
meadow ttdd, knd he passed purpoj 
ety -clone to pony’s pasture lot 
Pony, an if sirry for his behavioj 
greeted him wilR a pleasant Yhinny 
and trotted iu> to the fence. But 
Winfield • was (angry, and refused u< 
rub thr silken nose pushed betwen 
the rails ttAknrd him..................

“Vo, no* "don’t want yon now, 
be said, as if administering a severe 
rebuke to Tils pet pony. “I won't 
take you this morning. And that 
breakfast!- There it- is inside tip*
lerrre ’’ r

lie! pointed to the heap of sweet 
c«»tit. and eeon vtossck a fen id the 
greon.ears' up ty the eir.1- Pons ptead- 
ed wlth-ey es and- voice for just Oi 
tame, hut the appeal had no effect

When Winfirtd had disappeared 'fradi 
view pohy ' tfcttod hack' to where tlui 
uneaten Meaklasv was plpce<l Tfio 
corn t lookal so cool and tempting 
that tfte toll! "stfetchM his neck 
far (Hit as possible, Vainly hojhug t#> 
reach Ihe nearest eae Hot it Wap 
tot) r*r’ Then he grew exi-ited at he./ 
diSappomtnient and began t* reui 
ami |utpT|. Tbrrt time-s he trotted 
haC*' a buildfeyl ' •’fret’, a,ftd : ’raced to
ward the Ihoee as If to jump 'll 
fourth time toe did* not- stop, but 
made the venture. With all his pow
er and strength hu. sprang upward, 
and with a clean jump be vaulted thfc 
toll uul,

It was .so easily accuuipjished that 
Pony neejned to smile, at Ills tornur 
doubts. , IJp i^as half tempted to 
jump back again just tv shoy how 
easily he could do ijt.. But the Iwak- 
t.usL vi mvcot, corn >>s lying ucat his 
MHf/.v> i:«M Md»fvkÿt.
With a couUmted. sign he slowly ^ti
the c«ru, and. litf.ed up the U^t.grain 
ilu#t hat! ii#Ucii;,<ryqn. the ,w>;/Wj‘

IT

ALNT ANNIE’S UON.
roq^pa

i>H wmmed and kicked up his 
heels. Did be know it, or not? At 
any rat*, he *|odt| still while Win
field climbed painfully upon bis barty, 
;yid a few moments later he trottiil 
uuietlK up to the house, meekly car
rying his rescued burden home.

• 1 -^r-. il iLrnA .......
XHE STOET 0* BQJCER.

iv Aunt Annie was a little 
girl and I was a 'baby, our home was 
with my grandparents. They lived in 
a large house out In the country, sev-

(eral miles from their nearest neigh- 
| hors; and they often had to go to 
the big village, ten miles away, on 
business, and leave us alone.

One day, just before they started 
| away. Grandma said to Aunt Annie:
; “Now, Annie, if Mary cries, gjve her 

, .. ^ ... . j her bottle aud rock her to sleeFf- We
A Funny Flippy wnd His Disastroiis shan't be home before nine o’clock

' and probably1 she will sleep all- the 
evening. It you hear anything at 

) : the door, do not open it, as it might 
be the Hoir. :

There had been a circus in the vil 
lage the week before, and, as there 
were no railroads in tCm-e days. It 
had come very close to Grandpa's on 
its way to the next town. Soon at 
ter it - had passed some men came 
back and, asked Grandpa if be had 
seen a lion, for Royal Ben, as they 
called him, had escaped. He had not 
been captured, 'as far as any one 

as clever t knew, and people felt very nervous 
over the idea that a lion might be

in the woods and

Efiort to Dd*Right. ' -*•

L. M Burns bn October St. Nichb 
•Boxer’’ ’waâ »i bird-. dog, ».«: 

destined to be ou» when he grew »
M yft> WAa, juaj, a big tuw-, 
ing. anuous to please, lovable pupp 
Üncle Ted said né would be Worth 
hundred dollars After he was tra 
and uncle Ted ought to know, lor be 
had as man; dogs as the old woman 
who lived in the shoe had chiltlrep 
Ohly Uncle Ted Imew what to dp 
There neVer was a man, Ben and 
Laura thought, who was 
with dogs aa l.ocle Ted. , ^ ^

He never would have left Boxer at ! prowling about 
grandma’s, only a telegram came very hills near by.
suddenly, calling him away. After Grandfather and Orandmoth-

“Take good care of the dog/* he er drove away, my Aunt Annie sat 
said the last thing, aud,,Ben ami down id the big auu-chair by the 
Laura with one voice answered: “Ne open fire and was soon last asleep 
will!" Theywce deliglited to thitA Alter a while I was hungry, and 
of havlpg such a dear, ridiculous pup- ' awoke and cried. (Of course, I don’t

Ey to Pity with! Çficle Ted had left ; remember those things myself, but 
im Chained to g i>ost, bqt they bee-1 my Aunt Abide has olten told me the 
ged thelt fattier (A let the poor lei- story. She was about nine years old 

low loos*. .... - then, y My crying aroused my A tint
‘““Why, yea, said papa, Iaylkg Aside Annie, and she gave me ray bottle of 
bis paper “The fa,rtn Is big enmud' milk and rocked me to sleep again m 
to hold hjitt, I gutsSf and éveh (f he my cradle. She was very wide-awake 
does get Ihto miscMei, 1 think we va#i by this time. All of a sudden she 
nitiiage him.’1 ,u heard a roafT* My Aunt Annie had

When “-17 '
wiggled 
mrtst tone

puppy way, whkli. Was to say, | beast again, away 
ldjnft ■'Let me loose! ; taoce 

use 6t‘ belrtg on a loVc^

in the

l^y Aunt Annie put the bar across 
" the curtains. 

waited and 
heard it again

He hounded alt’but nearer tliis time; so çlose that
nnenl Ron te. 1 1------‘ «

<big farm if you have to hitched to p tlie <toor and drew all t 
post by a stupid old chain*” ‘ Then she sat down and >

Y ou should .have seen hbn when he listened. Presently she- be. 
hear the chain drop! He hotuided ofl ' hut nearer this ti:—r ~~ 
and thrtf batit a gab, uj 
comical excitement, leaped 
Laura a kiss, and there y
what he would haVe don'è . „ „
had n’t fkUght Sight of some chickens “BUr-r-r-t!" roared Royal Benr 
scratching a Way in the flower-bed, and my Aunt Annie knew that the 

Iw-wuff Ann ill. a twinkling he.Jiph must he almost up to the htiuse 
hajd chased tfie last tfijf. out. j . j ' by this, .time

BENEDICTINE SALVE
Tbto Sâlwe Dures Rheumatism, Felons or Blood Poisoning 

1} is a Sure Remedy fbr Any of These ;Diseasee.
A FEW TBStlUfUALS

À - ^ - --1 -»u: -t Toronto, Sept. IS, 1M>3.
John O Couaor, Toronto: ” > • * *

- Bear Si#—1 wish to testily to the merits -ql Bpqodktine Salve as a 
curq for rheumatu.ro. J bad been a su deter from rkaumausm lor no me 
tune and after having used Benedictine Salve for » lew days was camiAete- 
$ cured- PRICE, sir l^Bg street east

?. 'J • }** RlH »treet East, Toteato, Nov, , SI, lMft,

John O’Conoar. Em., Toronto' _ « *- '*r
DEAR SIR—I am deeply grateful to ^le ffknd1 that’ fu&Snted to m, 

when I was a cripple from Rheumatism, Benedictine Salve. 1 have tt la
ter vale during the last tea years keen afflicted with muscular 
I have experimented with every available remedy and have consulted 1 
might nay, every pbysietan et repqte, without perceivable ms 
fit - Whew I wan advised to see your Benedictine Salve, I rtms a hrlplma 
cripple, la less than *S hours 1 was in i position to résume my work, 
that of a tinsmith. A work that requires a certain afn/mnt, q! .bodily so* 
tiv#jy. J am thankful to my friend who advised me and 1 aim more than 
gratified to be able to furnish you with this testimonial as to ‘|he «A- 
cacy of Benedictine Salva Yours truly, OBO.' FOGGJ TT, : , e^ , r -, V .

Tram oat House, Yonge street, Nov. 1, 1 
John O-'Ooeaor, Esq., Toroute: • iq

DEAR S/R—It is with pieasars that I write thin ansolicitad t 
lal, aad hr doing so 1 can say that your Benedictine Salvo has doeei 
for me fe one week than anything l have done for the last five yearn. W* 
ailment was muscular rheumatism- I applied the salve as directed, and I 
got speedy relief. I can assure yen that at the present time I am tree el 
pain. I can recommend any person afflicted with Rheumatism to give It 
a trial. 1 am, Youre truly, (Signed) S. JOHNSON,

IM Victoria Street, Toroato, Oct, AI, IASI. 
John O’Connor, Esq., Nsalon House,, City: , ,.a.

DEAR SIR—I cannot speak too highly of your Benedictine Shis». H 
has done for me In three days what doctors and medicines havp been try
ing to de for years. When I first used It I had been confined to ley bed 
with a spell of rheumatism and sciatica for nine weeks; a friend*r«M»> 
mended your salve. I tried it and tt completely knocked rheUmdtMs ffghfi 
out ef my system. I can cheerfully recommend It aa the best medicine en 
the- market -lot rheumatics. 1 believe it has no equal. r i ’ i n ' 

j, 7 Yours Sineerely, JOHN McGRDGGAK

ha#I UI.-VU U. W- V .I)).,— U, «ni»
"Deary toe!" e]kfcu7aled gyandroq,! “ph^ be. is alter you!', she said, 

fropi t he. windy w. fil wf 1iàdfh do*1 ing to çry, and she si # ^

i * ;.-/n r J?» Gernard Street Eaftt Torbnto, Ont., Sept/1 IF, \HX- ; 
John <3'Consol, Esq., Nsalon House, Toronto Oût.'î

DEAR SIR—I have great pleasure in recommending the* BeéedWtffl» 
Salve as.a eere cure lot lumbago. When I was taken down wti* It ledit- 
ed 1» my deptor, and he tpld me it would he a long timt. Aafose I weald 
be around again. My husband bought a boa of the Benedtetioe - Snâfe, 
and applipdIt according to directiens. .. In three hour» I got r*Jiefh; ,aad

i, sa#«l 
tuqe, ot £ Auht Anuie, 

old lion will

bid h do*! héginping tq m,. f I
as smait as" that," mV sweet peas out , of tpe cradle aud put me w 
/rriirtft hate a cMuce 19>‘htootn!” 1 i /china closet and shut the door,
1 “Hi1 vrfmrt’t thinkilig of swftt pea», This, yoke #u«*. It wad dark And 
clmrkltd papn.,,’"tA'» just Nkafii^e cold up there, and I suppose I did 
'he** '’a 1 hh^-dhg He’d ehaw any- aot like it. ], So l cried as loud,' as 1 
rtiin^wlfh ’ft-.-ttitr-rsf:>trtl he's trattouf,' ooujd... .
Vf it -were on!r au'tÜd1 strfled AwlF’j ! ,.‘,lBe qaie 
aftri ’The rhitd'Phh listened widli res-.j^’a Jga' tc 
perh ’ and arimrratfon, 'for papa knew get you." " 
almoSt as totiçli about1 doe* as Uncle I didn’b know what a lion 'Was 
Ted.1, • - 1 ,* ' /iU- ' tjpeu, but l djd know; that I whs not

They- had 1 delightfhl afternoon beirig treated right. , So I just cried 
with Boxer and he ‘•tie£i*ed off" su wd ctfed up,there on the shelf in the 
when they took him back to the post chiua "çlopct. . , J “ .. 
that Grey derided to- feave him loose Soon my Aunt Annie' heard the 

Next morning thete were seven lit- itpn, again on the pufeb., . And then 
tie g ret* gosling* -nits ski? at feeding- ui à mji#ufe il rharbd one» n»«re — 
time The\ -found thetu wt last, sow»- this time in the ro6m, on tlie tahlf/- 
tertal alortg’at the edge d? the pond— and my Aunt Annie went over to the 
all dwWl? * - ; *' ■ table and looked, and what.do You

•'OK, dear?" wafled the children, think she saw? The. Ron. .
rffiftrajrted between 'grfet for the gos- Al.ter a. minute She laughed, and 
fine's gad pity for the gialty pup in came io, the'china close land took me 
the putrisbmefit that was sure to out and put. me took in my cradle, 
ovértatre him. .“Why didn’t we ’chain But. the lion* Oh. the lion Wasn't 
him up‘r Oh wha4 will pa P* <io'r“ in the rqqm at all’ It was a blue 

What papa did do « at the ettth<x botl iefly Inuring ih the big milk jar

It to anv one suffering from Lumbago.
M Iifni v..i;< " ,.o.i

«s*1 "rjrsnL,,
;> ,iihs ) jas:-

Torpntoj Decunlw, ill, lHk*>
lioriJaD mTI

* ’>* lb - h-L -991L 3 ..K. .
’ »■» 4, 1 j*surler Av«u«*
John O’Connor, Eatf., Tpronto, Onk.:,,

DEAÜ $1R—After eufleting for over ten yearu .with. bq^Jk^mA^,^ 
Piles, I was asked to .Ty Benedictine Salve, From the.first appllcails» 
I got ins to»* relief, and More using one box w%* thorough a cured. ] 
c»» strongly recommend Beeedietine Salve to any' oéd àlafféring i#nà 
piles. Yeeru «incerely.----------- JOS: NESTMAN.

“ ; ---- ------— 13 Blight Street, Torontb, Ja2f'f$, ‘lHA,
John Ô'Cbnbdr, Ëfcq.-, Tinonto: j -» . r i. - . v *»a - esq*qtw*«/

4. DEAR SiR—It la yrith pleasure I write tide word ef testimony to the 
marvellous pahrits of Benedictine Salve aa a certain cure far ^>nnp»MAP 
There u such a multitude of alleged Rheumatic cures advertised 
that one ta Inclined to ’ “ *
I was Induced to girt 
suffering tor eight yean
absolute an* permanent cure. It la perhaps needles* to say that-1 
last eight years I have consulted a number ef doctors and have- tried' a 
large number of other medicine» advertised, without receividf-aat teeefit.

• :i .-'■ i iiduu —: - * Yenis tfcspectialfy;dr # MRS. SIMPSON.*

be skeptlcgl of the merits of any new ratio». 
Rn.eciictine Salve'a tiial and must say that |Jm» 

rs from Rheumatism It has, T bellére; efftn ted aa
ftÉBÉM (at In

-i»<fin»ir efi b.;» •A Carlton Stree:t ' Toronto, Feb

up1 the goslings ami arrange them m 0n the taJ 
a pi tie, With their poor iidtp Weeks all tig Folks». 
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said sternly,1

REGCHK OBJECTED.,,.. ,.
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»•0 ’ i f - » • ‘ with his airnt one eveniftg,'and, mpon
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t lW i
volimhii

ku: 1 was a snffeits for four jbobvIs from acute rheumaMsffl’ to tht V* 
arm; my.physicia» called regularly and preserfhed fot- H, bwffinve wtir 
relief* My brother, who appeared,* have faith to yv* Benedibtiae StoVe, 
gave enough of tt to ajplj- twipe .to my arm, I used it first oa alhes»-
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hwitiid! again, : and then with
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edy
pilé
chitis etc. It has cure 
suppoArd to be far advanced in
«traqtitoH.^flibnuoJzA nn zs ^slzeW

edy for all coughs, colds, hiiatueties 
Uf WorKness-’ Uffthe chest. broi 

cured many wh< n
CO! I-

fa (iwii «he topK»tj the waves. flTt e11(W?al’pile'/ wftli their DHts att pumf-

llfifnilWH«<'’>i r 'rosMb Uiwkod tlwAvnfWi an» '
‘toll Thew*e-ààw NtoiieM ftWmrm

MkléblL'tl h Mnr'-ttTt torihetkiwUill'W »*B -H41U

and 1’>Q . „ .
OnFf hrtrtftàh ifiothei WlB appeal n 

- sTvirin to the ear* whleh’ ' flaVsy htod.l 
the tones of the penvenlv music; aijd

BPI RW" """ |IJUI T",r ItB thl' ol Ijfe will shut* pmjp
1 qnrt tawdry to- 'the sttr'

I ton/ vdis h pewfkrfUtwiimnwrt/mfi 
he^Wréantort*’ tfi* wave»1 *ith etro!» 
âWotféft.' Ain » te>v:hilnilt*w. hew/ 
fN»ar ‘ His inhsfiet. He heard i agnl 
that’Bfaih’f voice.! - Pohy - Puny !' 
Gome fftiiekfRci f 'm i -•!r *
-TPtiWy Uht Ino* undetsUnA hmwnn 
language, but 1»' did seeiri te ’toioye 
thaS s'rttfiethhig iaè Wrong. - That

ht that Aq* 
a*èd w the VtstoiC' èf Wn»: ifrcàt 
jhife thrum* and the crVstAl *ea 

■’J'Do finit flail to ket^ tippermdst In 
your efforts to plegse Gq<j the tdea 

In the course of ourvuves mere that voit âre to attemp) to go lie 
ust be many times when Woughtlcis Von^ "the Strength He gives you. The* 

bf »» Whleh) W*und vm, have a well-defined tlmft ' to alt 
e »'» voifr (jflorts to vyorlrs and if yoir 

en t|6 fceut t.ne assntàoee ©O '
your yffotts to yrork, and if you1 ni - 
fcept the assufàoee ©tut gives yw of 
how far yt)t(‘Vén tiie nis skren^h y ;

. p* are suro;,of victotT' tohofr ’wceepti
wonl of Vi5 WOTll gad doing His will

•tncO j » '
ssiosi) . yy djiwtoj

White Rice'Waft fia rely out of : tee' 
Wntet, to ft titN eye* looked nnnwt urnj!
' I1À- gave vent to a whinny, ai 
dWattt ' tti Winfield's ‘ eHie.--1 The 
tod- H*t flta-iMvcfh enough to thn 
up hi* arm*, find grasp the mane 
his- Pony- Then he heart» fa 
from the patn *n<l ora top which h 
sieml lifm. ■

Pony turned toward the shore, a 
swam hark «9 fast as he could with 
his burden. Wtn field was so exh an sit
ed that he laV on tlte sands for,a 
lOng'Titoe unabW to rise. Pohy trojt- 
ted around Mm, and oeeasionotly 
ruhhed Hi» nose in hlU'.handk,’ i 
"■'Fingllr, When , strength partly ne- 
»ri*-îl JJ J3."I lIlT'491 .r A f.n.vcT’! 

ui»ee .UtwjJqaor. ;noyjoo ,rlood:« I msw 1

day night.' and applied it lattet jÿrt’ oi NoTejfibfg?
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floUintq hot
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Hcttoe
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>qois »df

,F»VdAF nljght. r sThto , „ 
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i You «ce entity .' to this
•la ve Ih" removing'"theiimatic pa
lificwtff?’1-' C a-;-Adi
j j-is! To is.rjan 4 8vt s->oi»e
1 -voD

m
if Ml1

“ Jdfcà^’etito’&y Ekt* Toronto: JO[_ 
-’«DEAR SIR—-It 1» Wfth pleatog< ly^

1 «ed to 'didaig-iao L can say to the World that vour bind
3 lés. I suffered for nine c

|W -Tr.

’g<ff b'.leefiMdMtslsiFeqrytoe'ri-jtitand’ — - — lgh.CUtiLr«

ii. jùh J i. Çf » ifcyf-flfAi Iff1’with' t)
ffèi. TTiviT -‘’'NrhndÉldwllMdl «arcgenetai'foohlfig

v ‘ , „ rktiw*i..iM‘e to butt mil y'pjfitpeW .idtowiuo >iIlUciytirffPeiI Milk

lj’” 1 Wif Wio ! : Ail Sgi*, : ahieUpesl*i VI - =_ th,
l^jOAlfi'iOFk flWlld&tl’Æ wM .‘Fl Î4%»twii'.4siêtiy wxtl I — v/* -

iffg-ond- way? nv»-»V i.'.irr.e.i < -*» •
,‘" WeH'. ’I' hTuam gra*Ami /
Biff jiapft soditohH' dleupe*tivdyhin V
paHTil'-Bdiief dh «fie hwuV i^-tilr/ f

"tipIP h<UlikU"<*mreHioUw:.!-.-W« Lf'telaitif' ,Lj X*l<* l
«#' »Cf^A.vr4uAilv|irdi4»U noi aJ'Yhîr^

'tiii-’f HvbrJfiodv' ’eafiw •' »>»sri.’''irttoK:t, * '’•'"''ffdfefWd . ' ul,^
’ ' 1al<nig'|*otmir *v.'lfie'httt* (t*.tb#pird-■ kec|) Us life without TfWhg its iden

edsMtoé, anft M *helw c«ratghtnteiittiej1,t>.,
IU.iw ay*y * yddclf 'pollA *-->*<f »«* ^ ■> ' fri» ■ « 1 "■
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’«lin^iMt-e 1ww ;i did ltd Ms tonelT 
ft -il Tfifte ifto'tlw» hank were seven! too a*

wdter, Chrri^pHlbt deaâ^goaflhtoV *hf*»*l 't'wwiuwrvi*y W ifii' Nl 'üwtect

)T aiA*

veo,tr
Ihocdughly cared me ot.Bieediag Plies. I suffered for'ùiné mon tide f'tom- 

.«Wltpd » ptodlcMMA on» pf Jha^toct, and he gaVie’me « box » 'Wff* ®iàd
fWcW rWtort twvj’ ««-go1 uadW aa' tqtota-

Bit h, Jrifinjf. owr learned tip ehtoce «has l wad Itdhr- 
g Piles. He lo^.’ato harcoidp -gel me a oiu» AeA)»*»

t^WYkltof aV iw anti ‘tHirêfFtnèi’fl Jl, few, 4 .am eew ,

p^d
n feringiato long^ itt tots ^Kvea mw dtpoxçuçh cju*.(yml J am, sure- it will 

>ajxLr*ft-d t,!#Um'a-*<i^Miei-tt>ij«1wid!neT«r selwmjJ: ûan dtroagly mdn mend litanyqp» qUltitÂTU T'itoS, 
ictot«ni)iwnl»i<uiwuLQ)It will-uuf» (without l»H. I eafliHdafled on forTmng priof."!'atu^ *'->

" ,, y—. -AAfre br.t ‘Twae-: T nim ni vtinwa. vhoc isd’o v.14 io b;*v Hv:*1<PMF » x
ALLAf4 J. ARTINGDALg. WRh th»1 Rfieto» •‘fctoto*y.io'

I -t'c-.t* yliaisnsx T<cp su
Um JAtJBI^Rlng Street Ea*», ^

0’Conpori_Esq., Toronto:.

■V tbWTletieral Hospital, Withdot toif'
BAoedlcthtt Sahe, arfA atocerelv believe- that this is^hw r' ‘ ‘" iBillj! 
In the world tor rheumatism. Wiitxi I left the irospttil f a»» just able to 
stand for a few seconds, be» after using poor Benedict lab 'ShlWfor three 
days, I weal out oa the street again and nojr, after, using it lent ever e 

n wqto, I am able te $• towort again. If anyone •boniddouW twee Ilots, 
I will prove It to^irir. ’ * •«-* ‘Jmp pr.ivsc
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yVneiflt, VwJ tndtiSM
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Many FaHing by tbe Way 

cauae wf Thin Need i 
Weak Heart Action '1
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day affcV day and year after year 
Bv enriching and purifying the blood 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food prevents and 
cures palpTtafion dT the heart, irre
gular beating, Weak heart action and 
all similar derangements. It eneures 
healthful tod vigorous action of all 
the vjtal organs. Note your increase 
in weito* while using it. The' por- 
iralfi and signature of Drt A. W 
Chasé até ron «very box.
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For a month back my hand wee so badly swollen that I wae anal 
to work, and the pain was so intense an to he almost unbearable 

. , Three days after using your SaW as directed, 1 am to le to:< I 
work, and I cannot thank you enough. Respectfully yours,
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to have been a sympathizer with he 
Gladstonian policy of good will be
tween Great Britain and Ireland, and

and a very brilliant man, but I do 
not suppose he had ever seeu a bi 
gun before, and he certainly knows

between the British and Irish peoples nothing whatever about the shooting 
throughout the Empire. Mt. Cham- —the firing.’’ It takes heroes to size

FIRST ENCYCLICAL OF POPE 
PIUS X.

It is rtnarkable how exact was 
the world-wide opinion concerning the 
new Pope that found expression im
mediately upon his election. A few 
hours before his name had seldom 
been seen in print outside Venice. He 
was not in public eye. To the non- 
Oathohc world he was practically un
known Instantly it was hoard that 
the choice of the Holy Spirit had 
fallen upon him, from every land 
came one dominant note in response 
Here is Uie democratic Pope, the 
spiritual pontiff, the embodiment of 
the highest religious thought of the 
times.

Every day that has since passed 
furnished its quota of confirmation of 
that electric opinion. It was inevit
able that impulsive leaders and par
ties1 in Europe should endeavor to 
narrow down the broad gauge of a 
spiritual character that suited so 
fully the hopes of humanity 
«Sorts'. The Pontificate is developing 
«teeper hopes, and the first encyclical 
is an assurance that the teachings of 
Leo XIII. on Christian life and mar
riage, on the liberty of the Church, 
the constitution of states and the 
Holy Spirit will seek increasingly 
practical application to our modern 
society at large under his successor. 
The Catholic world will study with 
keen attention the text of the docu
ment , only a brief reference to which 
has been wired from Rome.

bcrlain by his treachery towards Mi. 
Gladstone ruined the promise of peace 
which the future King had turned his 
eyes upon. The change of Sovereigns 
found the Dutch race in South Africa 
at .war with the empire on Mr. Cham
berlain’s account. The war dragged 
behind it the inevitable train of cor
ruption and treachery, a good deal of 
which has been exposed by the War 
Commission Mr. Chamberlain de
serted the Government when the war 
clothing of the nation was being 
washed by this commission. He had 
been in South Africa and had return-

each other up carrectly.

Professor Gold win Smith writes, to 
The London Speaker to correct a mis 
taken impression formed upon his re
cent article in one of the reviews 
dealing with Ireland’s relations to 
the Empire Writing from Toronto 
on September 8th, he says: “From a 
cablegram received here It would ap
pear that something said by me on 
the Irish question is open to miscon
struction 1 have never said a word 
against local self-government for Ire
land, That which I have always 

ed to receive the popular plaudits as j deprecated is the creation of a vassal 
a great hero. What happened none ; Parliament, which It seems to me 
can say. The King keeps his mouth 1 could hardly fail to lead to a renew-

Mr. | a! of strife. To this 1 should deem 
his | even independence preferable. * 1

closed, but gossip has it that 
Chamberlain was ignored by 
roval master. The rumors have pene- | should also deem independence pre
dated into the columns of The Lon
don Times, from the London corre
spondence of a Paris journal, which 
was supplied from The Times office. 
It must be true in fact, and most 
amazing because the Times cop
ies it that: “There is a persistent ru
mor that Mr. Chamberlain, who was 
never persona gratissima with the 
King, 'has lost His Majesty’s confi
dence. It is worthy of note that this 
eminent Minister has not been re
ceived in audience by his august 
master, and has not been favored by 
any royal letter since his resigna
tion ’’

Is the cat not out of the bag? Mr. 
Chamberlain went to South Africa as 
the peacemaker and the statesman. 
Ik found South Africa a hell and he

ferable to enforced and contentious 
union such as «c have hitherto had, 
with an Irish Parliament acting as a 
separate interest and distracting the 
councils of Great Britain. But, best 
of all as it seems to me, and as it 
seemed to the patriot Irishmen who 
were my teachers on this question, is 
free, equal and amicable union."

An Archbishop’s Hat Astray
Archbishop Ireland arrived in New 

York from M. Paul on Saturday last 
on his way to Washington. His visit 
to the capital is semiofficial, but he 
refuses to disclose its nature. Asked 
concerning the Philippine question, he 
said:.

“1 know a great deal about that, 
much that will be of interest to the 
public, but the time has not come to 

Futile I dared „„t tell the British people the »l*ak about it."

NEWSPAPER SNARLING.
Newspapers that persist in vicious-1 

By barking at Catholic priests and 
Bishops succeed only in injuring their I 
own political parties Last week The 

VNews kept up a foolish snarling at a 
Catholic priest for ifb better cause |

truth. He was ignored by the King 
and the scandal of the War Commis
sion was in sight. Mr. Chamberlain 
saw the inevitable and deserted. Mr 
Balfour saw the inevitable and like 
the Tory he is prepared to fight. His 
desire to hold on to office until Par
liament meets again is dictated by his 
hope of being better prepared for 
fight by the advantage which time 
allows. Mr. Chamberlain, who ,is 
out, wants to pull all his colleagues 
down to the same level to avert the 
ap|>earance of individual disgrace.

THE LIBRARY SITE.
It is quite incomprehensible that 

the joint Sub-Committee of the Pub
lic Library Board and the City 
Council should think of the partition 
of the Library as a way out of the

than its own idle assertion that the difficulty of pleasing all parties in re
priest had interested himself in the j gar(j t0 «he site of the proposed Car-

iiii

It is believed that Archbishop Ire
land will take some active part in 
the reorganization of the Church in 
the Philippines. If the Fourth Plen
ary Council should be held in New 
York it is believed that Archbishop 
Ireland will represent the Philippine 
hierarchy, as Archbishop Harty’s 
friends assert that he will not attend 
the Council.

Speaking of labor conditions, Arch
bishop Ireland said: “Throughout the 
Northwest, President Roosevelt has 
been indorsed for his attitude in the 
Miller case. He took a stand lor a 
principle, and the stand was well 
taken.

“All this talk about trusts and 
capital is nonsense. Every man who 
has -S10 in the bank is a capitalist, 
and if two men are partners in a lit
tle grocery store there is a trust. Or
ganized capital and organized labor 
»re part of this age—they are here to 
stay. And they are barudeaw, ox 
cept when they violate the law, and 
when they do the law should act 
against them.

“And speaking of labor questions, 
j here is a good story. 1 am wearing 
somebody else’s hat. This is the onlyappointment of a High School teach- nrgie building. The Public Library

■er. Another evening sheet abuses the Board is an irresponsible body in the j New York hat I ever owned, and. as
more I popular sense, and its members are•entire hierarchy upon a still

ridiculous pretext. A Catholic name not always gentlemen who may fie 
k mentioned amdng the applicants I reasonably suspected of an intimate 
for an appointment in the Provincial knowledge of the literary character
Secretary’s department. It is I 
straightway assumed that If thc 
Catholic be selected Mr. Stratton 
will be obeying the behest of the |

and needs of the citizens. The aider- 
men who acted upon the Committee, 
on the contrary, are responsible to 
the people, though as literary^ ex

hierarchy. The Catholic hierarchy of j perts they hardly rank above the”av- 
Oatario and the Catholic priests of 
this Province, as a matter of fact, 
trouble themselves less about Gov
ernment. appointments than clergymen | Church gtreet 
of any of the Protestant denomina
tions. Of course the calculation of 
the newspapers jn • question is to 
create a prejudice against the Provin
cial Secretary at the expense of thc 
fyhnli" Church in this province. Cal
culations of this sort are always 
wain and foolish. The people as a 
rule are not more silly than the 
press. There is net in Ontario a sin
gle section of the Protestant com

er age standard of the Library Board. 
The proposed partition would work 
oiit in this way, that the library on 

would degenerate to 
the use of the branch libraries and be
come an agency for the circulation of 
cheap fiction. The Reference Library 
would practically be withdrawn from 
the use of the citizens if it were car
ried up into or near the Park. What
ever may be thought of the principle 
of placing the city under an obliga
tion to Mr. Carnegie, there is no 
doubt that his donation is to the, 
citizens, not to the University, the

a matter of fact, I don’t own this 
one. Six months ago 1 went to a 
labor meeting here After the meet
ing had adjourned I went for my hat, 
and this was the only one left. Who
ever owned it had a big head, but he 
is wearing a better hat now than he 
didbefore that labor meeting.”

Many stories have been told of 
Archbishop Ireland’s hat. He is 
known for his broad-briiumed black 
headgear, and the New Y-ork hat he 
has been wearing for the last six 
months, and will probably wear for 
the next six years, is of that type, 
although not quite so expensive as 
his own.

Speaking of fiats suggested Cardin
al Gibbons’ announcement that an
other red hat is to come to the Unit
ed states. Asked concerning the 
rumor that it is to go to the Arch
bishop of St. Paul, Archbishop Ire
land replied: “You want to keep it 
here,” and hinted that the insignia 
of the new Cardinal would get no 
further than New York.

Rejçicings of An Old 
Timer

Chicago’s Centennial and Where it Finds 
Her Catholic and Irish Inhabitants

763 West Madison street,
Chicago, Oct. 3, 1903.

Dear Register:
The City of Chicago has been in

dulging in a commemorative jubilee 
for the past six days to celebrate the 
hundred years of her existence. This 
city seems to be fond of such things 
and loves the spectacular. In 1899 she 
held a similar demonstration in hon
or of the opening of her great drain
age ditch, when among her guests 
were the Vice-President oi Mexico and 
your own Laurier. But the 9th of 
October, the anniversary of the big 
lire of 1871, is Chicago's regular holi
day, but this year it will be unob
served on account of the big event 
just passed.• ••••«

Canadians, but more especially 
Frcnvh-Uanadluns, have a good deal 
of an interest in Chicago’s affairs ana 
more especially her early history, be
cause the first white men to traverse 
her ground were Frenchmen and 
French-Can ad lans.

Thc whole great Mississippi valley 
was once a domain of France. At 
first Chicago was only known as a 
portage, and as such was used by 
Pere Jacques Marquette and Sieur 
Louis Joliet, who visited it in 1673, 
and were the first white men to tread 
its soil. In 1K8U it had a call from 
Rene Robert Chevalier dc la Salle, 
explorer and French Ooverenment 
agent, and one of the most intrepid 
and adventurous men known to the 
annals of discovery. At this time 
the country was overrun with war
ring hands of Indians. The devoted 
Marquette, who might with propriety 
be named thc apostle of the North
west, took sick here returning from 
thc Mississippi, and remained a win
ter, but thc exact spot where his" 
shelter was located is now but a mat
ter of speculation. He was faithfully 
attended until his death by his devot
ed Indians.
»•*•••

It a document that is a good deal 
used of late is to be relied on, De 
la Salle had a prophetic vision as to 
the future of Chicago, which was in 
his day but a morass or swamp, and 
what in later days was denominated 
a “mud hole ” He is credited with 
having written to some one in France 
(some saj the King) as follows:

“After many toils I came to the 
head of thc great lake and rested 
soW days on the bank of a river of 
fécblc current now, flowing into the 
lake, but which occupies the course 
that former!) the waters of these 
great lakes took as they flowed south
ward to the Mississippi River. This 
is the lowest point on the divide be
tween the tyro great valleys of the 
St. Lawrence and the Mississippi.
The boundless regions of ttiV West 
must send their products to the East 
through this point. This will be the 
gate of empire, this the seat of com
merce. Everything invites to action.
The typical man who grows up here 
must lie an enterprising man. Each 
day as he arises he will exclaim, ‘1 
act, I move, I push,' and there will 
be spread before him a boundless 
horizon, an illimitable field of activi
ty; a limitless expanse of plain is 
here—to the east water, and all other 
points land. If I were to give this 
place a name I would derive it from 
the nature of the place and the na
ture of the man who will occupy this 
place—ago, I act; circum, all around 
—Circago!"

This is very prophetic, very beauti
ful and very encouraging. If La Salle 
wrote it He must have had a more 
profound knowledge of the country 
than any other man. Many a wise 
individual since then càme to Chi
cago, viewed it, denounced it as a 
“mud hole" and left it forever. But
strange to say., there was a better cago in numbers in 1835, although 
harbor twelve toiles further south and bad been incorporated as a village 
nearer the actual head of the lake, two year# before, The dimensions of 
with a river named the Calumet, that the village were one mile square. It

to interest your readers in. No qnc 
wielued greater influence in his day. 
it a as "nilly” Caldwell, chief of tbe 
i*9t l* •««tournes, tne Indian tribe 
that the American Government 
bought six miles square of laud from 
at the mouth of tue Chicago River 
lor military purposes, and claimed 
the ownership of the land hereabouta. 
There acre a few irishmen in the gar
rison that came here to occupy the 
fort in 1*03, and they and one Lt. 
Kona) ne were among the soldiers 
massacred by the Indians in 1813, 
when retiring to Detroit, but this 
“Billy" Caldwell, this Indian chief, 
is recognized as the first Irish set
tler iu Chicago! Strange, is it not, 
but let me tell you,

Caldwell was the son of an Irish 
father and an Indian mother, He 
was born in Canada, somewhere near 
Detroit and was educated in a Jesuit 
College in that city. He held a com
mission as a Captain iu thc British 
Army, and when he came to Chicago, 
without renouncing his British alleg
iance, was commissioned by the Gov
ernor of Illinois as the county's first 
justice of the "peace And in addition 
he was “Naugenash,” Chief of the 
Wiimebagus' Illinois has produced 
many extraordinary characters, but 
none more extraordinary than this 
character. He spoke English and 
French fluently as well as many In
dian dialects. Mark Baubien, the 
first Chicago hotelkeeper, named his 
house after him, hence the “Sugec 
Hash," so frequently mentioned in our 
pioneer annals But Caldwell was dis
pleased with this because this name 
in the Indian dialect meant English
man, and he always looked upon it 
as an insult to call him by that 
name, as he was proud of his Irish 
father and his Irish blood He was 
mostly employed in the service of the 
U. S. Government among thc Indians, 
over whom he had the greatest con
trol. Thc Government built him thc 
finest house on the sorth side in its 
day and paid him a liberal salary. 
To describe all his fine characteristics 
and his liberality would occupy too 
much space in this letter and I will 
drop him by‘stating that when the 
Indians were moved by the Govern
ment to beyond the Mississippi he 
went with them and died at Council 
Bluffs

And here follows a strange coinci
dence: A large number of Indians 
have been brought here to the Cen- 
tennia, the descendants of the people 
that occupied this place and vicinity 
as a hunting ground in other days, 
and have been encamped at Lincoln 
Park, where they gave war dances 
aiyl exhibitions daily. I believe, most 
of those Indians are Catholics. I 
know that some of their chiefs are, 
but what I am coming at is this: 
The head chief and manager of the 
different trilies is, like “Saugenash 
of the earl) times, an Irish Catholic, 
whose name is Thomas R. Roddy, but 
who is known to his tribe, the Winne
bagos, as “White Buffalo ’v 

• • • • •
It would lie perhaps needless for me 

to go into details about Chicago's 
growth and expansion, but three 
fourths of it has taken place under 
my own e> es and observance and my 
marvel is ever increasing a* the city 
is ever enhancing. There was among 
Chicago’s early settlers since its in
corporation as a city one who was 
her greatest real estate speculator, 
an Irishman named Egan—Dr. William 
B. Egan. It used to be said that 
when dealing out prescriptions he 
would direct that his pills should be 
taken in installments—one-quarter 
down, the remainder in one, two and 
three years! When the Illinois and 
Michigan canal, which was built to 
connect the waters of Lake Michigan 
with the Mississippi River, was open
ed in 1848, this Dr. Egan was the 
principal orator at the celebratioi 
that marked the event and he was 
pulled from the platform for predict
ing the day .would come when Chi
cago would have 100,000 inhabitants! 
Now she has, according to directory 
estimates 2,230,000! No past esti
mate, no prophecy, no prediction of 
Chicago’s growth, has ever equalled 
the actuality.

• • • • • 
People first began to come to Chi-
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munity in which respect and esteem ’ Qr other body
for the Catholic Bishop and priests'

Archbishop Ireland denied that the Par|y visitors took no notice of. That has now within its corporate limits, 
Paulists are to go to St . Paul. “Chi- rjVPr a„d region are now within thc 11 think, 280 miles square and where 
cago is big enough to keep the over- actual limite of the incorporated city
a   !.•<<•« fn* n itrkila ” catfi I . , j ; _ a a !.. — * U...

of the place are not generally enter
tained. The politicians should whis-l 
per to thc quidnuncs oi the hall-1 
penny press that the people ol On
tario have got quite beyond them.

AN IMPERIAL MESS.
I

llr. Balfour, the British Premier, is 
having quite as hard a time trying 
to hold his Cabinet together as the 
most candid of his critics anticipated. 
None of his predecessors was ever 
humiliated to the extent that ne has 
gone lor the sake ol holding office 
And all the while be is suffering fresh
disasters

EDITORIAL NOTES

flow Paulists busy for a while,” said __ ___ __________
he. “They will establish themselves I pj-jof commerce, 
there and do great and good work.” 1

and is contending stoutly for the

The Centenary that has just been
Aevordin, U, T„, lUli. Rom,. ; Digging Out RomUl Work B«-1

the expansion is going to end no one 
can tell, because her possibilities are 
limitless. She is now stretched (or 
thirty miles along Lake Michigan, 
with an average breadth of above 
seven miles on the west, the limit 
line being very irregular. She is

Archbishop Bourne and Monsignor 
Stonor and Walsh will be raised to 
thc Cardinalate at the next Con- 

Lsistory.

The Sydney Freeman's Journal re
grets the resignation of Mr. Kings
ton, Minister of Customs in the Fed
eral Cabinet “To Irishmen and Irish- 
Australians the ex-dlinister ol Cus
toms was an especially grata per
sona When occasion offered he nev
er hesitated to say a word in favor

at the instance of his quon I aspirations; his most recent

neath Old London
The latest excavations of the ruins 

of Newgate Jail have brought' to 
light a most interesting section of 
the old Roman wall, which dates 
back about A. D. 300. The wall, 

through the centre of the 
site oi the old jail and extends from 
the sessions house to Newgate street, 
is some 15 feet in height and 9 feet 
wide and is in a perfect state oi pre
servation. For the purposes of the 
new building the whole of the wall 
will have to be demolished. In the 
progress of the work, which has now

ernment inthe "/ear 1803*. But if the now the or flfth city in the
building and occupation of a fort is 
thc proper starting point of Chicago, 
why not have gone back to the year 
1681 when the French built Fort St. 
Louis here and occupied it with sixty 
soldiers? Or, if another starting 
point were desirable, we might, go 
hack to 1689, when we arc told there 
was a thriving Jesuit mission here?

There really was no Chicago until 
1833, when a few people started a 
village. There was a tribe of Indians 
here before that and a few traders 
with the Indians, that was all.. The 
first man to build a shanty on the

world in population. Only London and 
New York exceed her in commerce. 
She has more Catholics than Rome, 
more Irish than Dublin, more* Ger
mans than Bremen, and is the third ] 
Canadian City for population!

• • • • *
Chicago is a great Catholic city. 

The first Catholic Church (St. 
Mary’s) was erected in 1833. That 
was the year the village was organ
ized, and was thc first church of any 
denomination. Other soon followed,

go up like magic, and there is rarely 
a Sunday that a church or a school 
or a convent or an hospital is not 
consecrated or dedicated. It is won
derful to view the great groups of 
buildings that are reared in every 
part of the city for Catholic pur
poses, and there are not, 1 think, less 
than 130 churches Within the city and 
suburbs, some of them being magnifi
cent structures, like thc Holy Family 
of thc Jesuits, Our Lady of Sorrows 
on the far West Side, the Cathedral 
of the Holy Name, St I’eter and 
[bull’s, German, and St Stanislaus, 
Polish. Pity space will not perhiit 
mo to do more than make a mere 
mention because I cannot in this way 
convey anything like the magnitude of 
the strides of Catholicity in Chicago. 
And what is most gratifying, there is 
little or no antagonism evinced to 
Catholic progress In this city like 
there is in other places. The press- is 
most friendly, public men are re
spectful, and Catholics are catered 
to. Althout one-half at least of the 
teachers in the public schools are 
Catholics there are over 160,00(1 chil
dren attending i e '«'0- parochial 
schools. At least one-half of the 
city and other officials arc Catholics, 
while in all branches of life and busi
ness they are fully represented The 
Mayor is not a Catholic, but his 
wife and children are. For higher 
educational purposes we have „St. 
Ignatius and St Patrick’s Colleges in 
the city; St. Viater's at Kankakee, 
and the University of Notre Dame 
close by, in Indiana. Nearly all the 
great religious orders have houses 
here and their representation in the 
church service The actual life of the 
church, like the city in Chicago, is 
only seventy years and the achieve
ment is miraculous.

* , e * * 4 4 4
Well, the Irish, they are here and 

they are the workers and the leaders 
of men. Chicago gave them a good 
start and they are grateful to her 
They have given her acute brains 
and willing muscle. They have given 
her heroes, too. Heroes of the po
lice force, heroes of the fire depart
ment, heroes of thc life-saving ser
vice, heroes of the lakes, heroes of 
the building trades, heroes of the 
railroad service, and they are not 
isolated nor few. Most of the great 
engineering and contracting work is 
in the hands of the Irish and Irish 
American people. I noticed a short 
time since in a Boston magazine 
complaint that although the Irish 
have been long in Boston and have 
half the population of that great 
city, they possess but a small per
centage of the financial and profes
sional people in their ranks. Not so 
in Chicago. I have seen irishmen rise 
from the humblest positions to great 
affluence here in a very few years, be
come millionaires in fact, and the 
Irish have thc millionaires and multi
millionaires in Chicago. I know «one 
banking institution that has two or 
three Irish millionaires in it. Leaders 
of business, the Captains of Industry 
here are spoken ol as "the greatest 
in the world.” We have several of 
thc “greatest in the world” Irish 
business men in Chicago, but space 
will not permit the recital of them 
In future communications I may have 
opportunities to refer to them in de
tail. We hax;e some great Irishmen 
in Chicago, leaders in everything. I 
will astound you when I tell you that 
the Irish of this city are so well 
equipped mentally, that they could 
put a thousand orators, for instance, 
into the field at a moment’s notice! 
Some Irish women here, too arc mak 
ing wonderful records, especially in 
the educational line of work. I tell 
you, Mr. Editor, we are the people 
and Chicago is our home, our con
quest, our boast!

If this be a Centennial for Chicago, 
it is a centennial for us, too. And 
who would blame a bright young 
Irishman or woman for leaving his 
dull old home of no opportunities in 
Ireland for this city of great and 
growing opportunities and seeking 
here their future?

When I was young I had many 
yearnings; I yearned to see Ireland 
free; I yearned to see my church re
spected; 1 yearned to see my fellow 

however. The first bishop was con-1 countrymen and country women enjoy 
secrated in 1844. He was an Irish- the opportunities, socially and ma

dam colleague, Mr. Chamberlain, who 
on Tuesday last inaugurated his fis
cal tour" of the country, thus mak- 
,ng it impossible for the Premier "to 

the confidence of his own

deliverance in this respect being at 
a meeting of the Brisbane Irish 
Club.”
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been in operation a little over I site of Chicago was a colored man I man—Rev. William Quarter. The sec-1 terially and politically that others 
months, ^ an entrajice was ^effected ^m-1 jrom the West Indies name Au Sable. |0nd was Right Rev. J. O. Van de I enjoyed. I am not only enjoying

Belgian, who was consecrat-1 those passionate desires of the past

111-

--- --------- . The manner in which some Ameri
The latest bolter is the Du eJcan generals flattered each other after

the war with Spain was not more 
amusing than the British style. Gen
eral Hunter began the passing of 
compliments by describing the naval

(tunc, _________  - shooting at Ladysmith as such that
iiroadside at Mr Balfour which in 1 |he offered to take the girls out

■ _____ L««4ti’oon Tnrv-1 . i • i i

retain 
party.
of Devonshire, a man who was 
tag to compromise with the newer 
Conservatism in order to save the 
older Unionism. He has not on y 
gone, but with his going delivers a

catesya final 
asm and Unionism

cleavage between Tory-
ol

the school to serve the guns and 
make as good practice. Admiral

There must, be something behind 1,10 Lambton retorted : “Of course he 
which the people are'still onl> I shown himself an extremely ignorantmènes

-gu#eain* ath .... The King has 
into the press turmoil half

man. He Is a very gallant man, hut 
it is bravery and stupidity combined

*]rawn gln^ the resignation of I j„ his rase. There were several numb-
It

dozen
Hr. Chamberlain 
that King Edward does 
Joseph Chamberlain

is no secret I ghuiig there, snd apparently he is one 
not trust I o| them General Hunter is a very 

As Prince of | young general and a great friend of

to a subterranean vault running im
mediately beneath Newgate street at 
a considerable depth below the street 
level A mediaeval archway exists, 
which there is every reason to be
lieve belffiiged to the old Newgate 
of Dick Whittington's time. Under
ground passages run from thc vault 
in a northerly direction, hut they 
have been converted into sewers at 
some remote period. Situate in the 
centre of the ruins the workmen have 
come upon what is undoubtedly the 
original Newgate Well which was in 
olden times thc main water-supply 
for the Jail. It is about 140 feet 
deep

At the midnight hour of the 21st of 
September, according to Professor 
Stentgel, of Hamburg, the expansion 
of the “magma and gaseous liquid” 
under the crust of the earth would

He was succeeded by a French-Cana-1 
dian name Le Mai, and he again by 
a man named John Kinzie, an Am-

Velde, a 
ed
an Irishman, thc third bishop, was I surfeit!

Rt. Rev. A. O’Reagan, here in Chicago now, but, maybe, a

erican of Scotch descent, but who had consecrated in 1854. Rt. Rev. J.
spent his youth in Quebec, where he 
had learned the trade of a silver-1

Duggan, the fourth bishop, was con-1 
secrated in 1857; Rt. Rev. Thomas [

WILLIAM HALLEY.

smith. He came here the same year I Foley, the fifth bishop, was conse-1 w««l«v «« h ui.«—a...
that Fort Dearborn was built in 1803, crated in 1869. In 1880 the diocese W6Sley M “ AstoundinK Historian 
and is recognized as Chicago'ç first of Chicago was raised to the dignity John Wesley, the founder of Meth- 
citlzen. Grandchildren of his werel 0f an Archdiocese, and Bishop Fee- odism, wrote the following passage in
conspicuous here at the celebration 

The second ptfrmanent white citizen his Diary written in Dublin during 
his first visit to Ireland in August

han, of Nashville (a cousin of the
late D. K. Feehan, of Toronto), was ______ ___ „ ov

was John Baptiste Bauhien, a French appointed the first archbishop, and he 1847. It is dated Friday Vug 11th 
Canadian bom fn Detroit, _who liaa | had a tremendous work before him | “I procured a genuine account of the

lassacre of 1641, Surelythis year from Buffalo, a Canadian-

Walcs His Majesty was well reputed |mine—at least, I thought he was —

left many descendants, and who came The present Archbishop came to us 
in 1809. It is claimed that Robert " * - - -
Baiibcin, his son, now living, was the 
first white male child born here, and 
his baptism wa# the first of a white 
child. But where did the baptizing 
priest come from and who was he?
A Father Badin from St. Joseph, 
which is situated on the Michigan

great Irish 
never was

in
tinere such a transaction

born, and Quigley by name. He has before, from the beginning of the 
commenced his career most auspic- world! More than 200 000 men wo-
1 ntwl linn «if n*« 4 li «« — J —. ! _ _ A 1  el. l ■ > ■ ■ ... *iously and has won thc admiration of men and children butchered within 
Catholics and non-Catholics alike. The few months, in cold blood and wi

' Pn 4 Vinl i /» nniinluf inn of ihn A ——1__I : I —___t. *______ • . *Catholic population of thc Archdio-1 such circumstances 
cese is estimated to be over a mil 
lion souls, and is increasing at a

of cruelty
with

as
He

cause a general breaking ^ up^of the | side of the lake and is much older | tremendous rate, especially "here
planet into fragments 
has come and gone and the old world
is

fatal day | than Caicago H| ______
In 1820 there came to Chicago an I want "is so readily met"

makes one’s blood run cold!" 
adds that 99 out of 10ft of thc native 

tremendous rate, especially here in I Irish still remain in the religion of 
Chicago. It is amazing how every their forefathers. Wesley describes St. *

MARRIAGE

healy—McDonald

On Tuesday last, Sept. 29th, t|*
Feast of St Michael, a pretty wed- 
ding t<H)k place at Point St. Charles, 
the contracting parties being Miss 
Emily Josephine (Babe) Healv, tki 
youngest daughter of Mr and Mrsi 
John Healy, 553 Wellington street 
and Mr. James McDonald, second en
gineer of the Black Diamond Lis» 
SS. Cacouna The bride was attired 
in a dress of grey silk poplin, whit» 
hair, and carried a large and beauté 
fui bouquet of white roses. Th» 
bridesmaid was Miss Fannie Healv 
sister of the bride, who wore a blue 
crepe tie chine dress, black hat, and 
carried a bouquet of pink roses The 
bridesmaid was assisted by her young, 
est brother, Mr. Bernard Ilea lx Th» 
best man was Mr. J. W. Reid, son of 
Captain Reid, of the SS. Cacoun*. 
The marriage ceremony took plan- at 
St. Gabriel's Church, where a Sol- 
emn High Mass was sung by thc pa$. 
tor, Rev. W O’Meara, assisted 
Rev. Father Perron, St, Charlal 
'hurch, as deacon, and Rev. Fathet| 

McDonald, curate St. Gabriel's, 
sub-deacon. The altar was tas 
fully decorated with flowers, pottedl 
plants and lights. The choir of g 
church rendered a special music.? 
Mass under the direction of Prof .) ' 

Shea. The Sanctuary Boys turned 
out in large numbers, and filled the 
seats in the Sanctuary. After thc 
ceremony at the church, the party 
drove to the residence of the bride, 
where a sumptuous wedding break
fast was prepared. Among thc guests 
present were: Miss Anne Healy, sis
ter of the bride; Miss Lydia Parnell, 
of Boston, cousin. Miss Agnes Mc
Arthur, Mrs. Fitzgerald, Cleveland, 
().; Miss Irene Coady, Mrs. John Ma
her, Mrs. Donovan, Miss Hannaford, 
Mr. Thomas McArthur, Mr. J. Smith 
and the parents of the bride.

Thc wedding gifts were many and 
costly, including silk and sateen cush
ions and a large number of silverware 
articles. Mr. and Mrs. McDonald left 
for .Sydney, N. S., on the noon train, 
andwill on theli ictuin take up their 
residence in Montreal.
Montreal, Oct. 6, 1803. FELIX.

British Cabinet Reconstruction
London, Oct. 5.—The Duke of Dev

onshire, who was leader of the Con
servative Party in the House of 
Lords, has resigned the office of Lord 
President of the Council, and the 
King has accepted his resignation.

The following new members of the 
Cabinet have been appointed:

The Right Hon. St. John Brod- 
rick, formerly Secretary for War, auc- 
ceeds Lord George Hamilton as Sec
retary for India.

Austen Chamberlain, Postmaster- 
General succeeds Mr. Ritchie as 
Chancellor of the Exchequer.

The Hon. Alfred Lyttleton, Re
corder of Oxford, succeeds the Right 
Hon. Joseph Chamberlain as Secre
tary for the Colonies.

H- O- Amold-For«ter, Secretary of 
the Admiralty, succeeds Mr. Brod- 
rick as Secretary for War.

The Right Hon. Graham Mur
ray, Lord Advocate of Scotland, suc
ceeds Lord Balfour of Burleigh a« 
Secretary for Scotland.

Lord Stanley, Financial Secretary 
of the War Office, succeeds Austes 
Chamberlain as Postmaster-General.

The empty vessel makes the great 
est sound. 1

To do good and get no praise foil 
it, no reward, is the sure way 
have double reward in Heaven. Td 
try to do good and fail through ni 
fault of ours is no loss to us. OT 
is honored by our efforts, not by a 
success.

The
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Cardinal Gibbons in His 
Own Home

Talks of VL.lt to Rome and Conclave- 
Ideals of John Carroll, First Catho
lic Bishop in America, Still Rule- 
Cordial Admiration for Pius X.

(By James Creel man.)
Behind the gray old Catholic Cathe

dral of Baltimore is a prim house of 
fawn-colored stones, old-fashioned and 
demure, and there I found Cardinal 
Gibbons, fresh Iront the Vatican — 
whither be went to assist in choos
ing a new Pope—and full of love and 
admiration of the latest successor of 
St. Betel.

[ It is.a place of peace, this dwelling 
if the primate of the American hier
archy—at least, it seemed so to one 
who regarded it from the street. 
Yet the house was full of visitors — 
priests, laymen, women—and the slitii, 

ray-haired Cardinal moved swiftly 
tom room to room, upstairs, down- 

tirs,, bestowing a blessing on this 
a word of counsel on that one, 

rays tender of voice and aspect, 
et, smiling and amiable, 
here is shrewd common sense in 
lean face and masculine vigor in 
Slender form. And there is a 
of manly Americanism in all he 

, for the heir of the episcopal 
of John Carroll, first Catholic 

hop of America, is as staunch a 
riot as his famous predecessor and 

of simple ideals. He inherits 
iitions of a time when Washington 

not simply a stone image set on 
Jumn in Baltimore, with a rusty 

ing rod running up his spine — 
sentiment of earlier American 

lis strong in the Cardinal’s

he talked of Pius X. the Car
l's face was radiant with enthusi-

;p
tlonate Interest in America 
HE KNOWS THE PLAIN PEOPLE.

“The cause of Christian democracy 
is safe in the hands of Pius X. He 
knows the plain people, for be is of 
them—knows their necessities and 
problems. But, above all, he will la
bor for their spiritual salvation 
while he lives.

“The Pope speaks no languages but 
Italian and Latin. He is now learn
ing French, as that tongue is a ne
cessity of his office. A French Car
dinal, hearing that he was ignorant 
of French, said to him: ‘Why, then, 
you can never become Pope*’ ‘Thank 
God for that!’ was his reply, ‘for I 
will be saved from the ordeal. '

“Will the Pope leave the Vatican 
and recognize the sovereignty of the 
King of Italy in Rome? I cannot tell, 
no man can tell; it is probable that 
the Holy Father does not know him. 
self. He is now engaged in studying 
the situation and gathering facts and 
listening to those who have a right 
to offer advice. He is preparing his 
mind to deal with all questions. 
When he was a Cardinal he was a 
friend of the King and Queen of 
Italy and called upon them in state. 
But what he did as Cardinal and 
what he will do as Pope may be dif
ferent things.

“But one thing is sure*—a spiritual 
Pope reigns in the Vatican. He will 
try to raise mankind to a higher life. 
He will teach pure religion in simple 
language." '

ment and requesting that he should
substitute some unobjectionable per
son for Mr. Gray. The High Sheriff 
replied that it was bis undoubted 
right to select his deputy and that 
by the choice he had made he was de
termined to abide The existence of 
this right Mr Drummond did not 
deny, but he pointed out that the 
Lord Lieutenant had power to re
move the Sheriff himself, and he in
formed the official that His Excel
lency had thought proper to exercise 
it by superseding him in office. This 
new policy excited furious indignation 
in the North, and efforts were made 
to boycott the administration, but 
without success Though the Orange
men have thus been taught lessons 
from time to time, they have occu
pied wuch a position of ascendency 
that they have never been content to 
place themselves on the same level be
fore the law as their Catholic fellow- pj' 
countrymen. Efforts have been made 
to enlist their services in Irish

Plus X'i First Encyclical

Declares He Accepted the Pontificate 
With Reluctance.

Rome, Oct. 3.—The first encyclical 
of Pope Pius X. is published to-day. 
The Pope declares that he accepted 
the Pontificate with reluctance, be
lieving that he was unworthy to ew- 
ceed such a great predecessor 

The encyclical urges the co-opers- 
tion of the bishops in re-establishing 
the empire of Christ on earth and en
joins them to maintain intact the 
dogmas of the sanctity of the marri
age tie and the duty of peoples to
ward rulers who hold power solely 
from God. The encyclical concludes 
by claiming liberty and independence 
for the Church.

The Osservatore Romano publishes 
the text of an encyclical by Pope 

X. commemorating Léo XIII.
^ ! The encyclical, the first issued by

FUR ECONOMY

SPIRITUAL POPE, 
man o( God and of the

FILL BE A 
is a

," he said, “and the dominant 
of his pontificate is certain to 

elevation of the moral man. 
ill be essentially a spiritual 

He will lilt the standard of 
teross very high and the world 

soon recognize that his one su- 
purpose is to quicken Christen- 

to make men more like Christ, 
is a man of handsome presence, 

■ and kindlv in all hbr ways, 
ings to his great office the 
physique and good health of 
sant origin. His brow is 

and full and beautiful. His 
tare large and luminous, and 

is in them an expression of sin- 
and benevolence. He is not tall, 
carries himself with great dig- 
His face is more oval than 

i of Pius IX., whom I knew well, 
is features are hardly so hand- 

His hair is very white, and 
is large and noble. He 

i.you at once as a man of in- 
xul power, yet the most strik- 

»te of his personality is benevo-

X. is the very man to lead 
ristian world in these days — 

pie, earnest, holy minister of 
) sprung from the humble life that

rthe apostles. He shows his 
his efforts to accommodate 
ho are about him. He has made 
iple of Venice and all the Ad- 

coast love him. And I feel 
that he will make the whole 

love him.
understand the Pope’s person- 

one should have seen and heard 
the conclave that elevated him 
chair of St. Peter. He made 

Speeches asking the Cardinals not 
u ite for him. In his last speech 

were tears brimming in his 
as he entreated them not to 

so heavy a burden on his 
||ders, declaring that he was not 
_ enough to bear it. I saw 
in his apartment the night be- 
he was chosen, and I found him 

beast. He seemed to realize the 
idable character of the great of- 

which it was then certain he 
_ be elected and his own lack of 
tience in the affairs of the world 
Ifge. The prospect saddened him. 

him when he had assumed

P. SHEERIN
WHOL66AL6

Lad lee' and Qente' 
Waterproof and 
Oravenotto Rain
proof Garment» 

felllngton •«. West, Toronto

Catholics and Protestants 
in Ireland

(Catholic Times.)
Captain Shawe-Taylor, whose initi

ative led to such excellent results in 
the resolutions adopted by the Con
ference between the representatives 
of the Irish landlords and the Irish 
tenants, and in the land legislation 
which followed, has again set his 
hand to a national undertaking. He 
has intimated through the Irish daily 
papers that with a view to terminat
ing the feud between the Orangemen 
and the Catholics in the North, and 
removing religious intolerance wher- 

‘ ever it exists in Ireland, he intends 
shortly to invite representatives of 
the Orange Society, the Catholic and 
Protestant Churches, including the 
laity, and the heads of the various 
educational centres and colleges 
throughout the country to hold a 
Conference in Dublin. It is proposed 
that the Conference should follow the 
lines of the Irish Land Conference and 
the Conference at which the licensing 
question was discussed by the Irish 
magistrates. The University and 
other educational questions are to 
be discussed in the hope that a set
tlement may be reached in a manner 
acceptable to Catholics and Protes
tants alike. Captain Shawe-Taylor is 
sanguine enough to believe that it the 
Conference can be brought about it 
will not only be the means of secur
ing great educational progress, but 
will out an end to the religious war 
of centuries in Ireland. All who are 
acquainted with the religious condi
tion of the North of Ireland will feel 
that Captain Shawe-Taylor is a gen
tleman of more than ordinary cour
age. In his satirical poem, “The Pe
tition of the Orangemen of freland 
to, England, Moore described them, 
the seventh part of the population, 
holding it “the basest of all base 
transactions" that they were kept 
“from murdering the other six 
parts." Since Moore’s days religious 
toleration has made a good deal ot 
headway, and it may be that the 
task which Captain Shawe-Taylor 
has so bravely faced, is less difficult 
than many people imagine. When he 
first suggested that Irish landlords 
and tenants should meet in conference 
and agree to a series of resolutions it 
was generally thought that the idea 
could not be realized; but in the 
course of some time all difficulties 
disappeared.

Hitherto, no doubt, the obstacles to 
good relations between the Orange
men and the Catholics have been 
most serious. The Orangemen have 
acted as an army in an enemy's coun
try, being fully convinced that they 
were entitled not only to spoils, but 
to exemption from severe punimment 
for offences against Catholics unless 
they were extremely grave. An indi
dent which illustrates the state ot 
affairs that prevailed in Ulster when 
the late Sir Charles Oavan Duffy was 
a young man is related in his remin
iscences. The High Sheriff of Monag
han appointed as his sub-Sheriff, on 
whom the business of selecting juries 
principally fell, Sam Gray, a notori
ous Orange leader, who had been 
tried for the murder of a Catholic in 
broad day and had only escaped by 
the favoi of his brethren in the jury- 
box. Any time between the Union 
and the Irish administration of Mul- 
grave and Drummond such an ap
pointment might have been made with 
perfect impunity It was said, in
deed, that if Judas Iscariot were se
lected for such an office the remon
strance of Catholics would be treated 
as an impertinence. But there was at 
length a strong, just man in au
thority, and when the facts were 
brought under his notice immediate 
action was taken. Mr. Drummond 
wrote to the High Sheriff pointing 
out the impropriety of the appont-

tional and social movements, but in 
vain. Irish Catholics have willingly 
given posts of leadership to Protes- 
tants, but the spirit has not been re
ciprocated. Even when the Protes-, 
tants of the North so vigorously sus- 
tnined the Volunteer movement ol 
17*2 it was i n-their own in
terest and without any very general 
desire to redress Catholic grievances. 
Times have, however, changed in Ire
land, and let us hope that the senti
ment of the Orangemen has changed 
with them Ascendency is now a 
thing of the past, and for the future 
public appointments and honors will 
depend upon real merit and the will 
of the people. Under the circum
stances the Orangemen will find it 
necessary to throw in their lot with 
their Catholic fellow-countrymen, and 
upon consideration they may, after 
all, receive Captain Shawe-Taylor’s 
proposal with good grace.

It is not, of course, to be expected 
that religious differences and contro
versy should cease; but surely there 
is no reason why Catholics and Pro
testants in Ireland should not agree 
upon an educational policy. At pre
sent the question of higner education 
is receiving the closest attention in 
all the leading countries. Men recog
nize more and more that the advance 
of a nation is, as a rule, in propor
tion to the mental training and 
equipment of the people, and univer
sities are therefore entering into 
keener competition with one another 
in the departments of modern science. 
How is Ireland to keep abreast of 
the times it it is to remain without 
a University in which the majority of 
Irishmen will have confidence? The 
matter concerns Irish Protestants as 
well as Irish Catholics. In a letter 
which he has addressed to the Irish 
press, Mr. Charles Dawson points out 
that years ago the late Dr. Hough
ton explained the secret of German 
commercial progress when he dwelt 
upon the advantages which German 
lands derived from the labors of 27 
distinct University centres of educa
tion. The Orangemen’s answer to 
Captain Shawe-Taylor will enable us 
to judge whether they are sufficiently 
enlightened to join hands with their 
Catholic fellow-countrymen for the 
promotion of Ireland's educational 
and material welfare, or whether they 
are so mastered by religious preju
dices as to allow them to satdn in 
the way of national progress.

St. Michael's Hospital Annual 
Graduating Exercises .

is entirely religious in

On Monday last the graduating ex
ercises ol St. Michael’s Hospital 
nursing staff took place. Among those 
present were: His Grace the Arch
bishop, Rev. Father Rohleder and 
Rev. Mr. McKeown, “ Presbyerian 
clergyman, and Doctors Oldright, Mc
Kenna, Nevitt, Wallace, Bingham, 
Wishart, King, Allen, Guinane, Cham
bers, Silverthorne, Dwyer, Bruce, 
IVjfKeown, Wren, Urawfotd, C. H. 
McKenna, Marlowe and O’Brien.

Dr. Oldright was chariman and His 
Grace presented the medals and di
plomas to the graduates, who were:

Miss L. M, Graves, London; Miss 
T. A. Regan, Oakville; Miss H. An
derson, St. Catherines; Miss M. Ro
wan, Hamilton; Miss M. O’Leary, 
Newmarket; Miss B. Hatpin, Peter
borough; Miss C. C. Fraser, Waubau-. 
shene; Miss S. Downs, Belleville; Misu 
L. Regan, Corunna; Mifes A. B. Fitz
gerald, Mount St. Louis.

Nearly all of the doctors- present 
said a few words of (fraise for the 
graduates and their instructors. Dr. 
Allen~spoke feelingly of the good 
work carried on by the sisters, and 
reminded his hearers of thf many 
sacrifices made in the past by tile 
Sisters of St. Joseph, recalling as 
an instance the time of the diphther
ia outbreak some years ago when the 
Sisters were the only volunteers who 
went to the relief of the afflicted.

His Grace also spoke, praising the 
work of the institution, showing the 
great advantage it is to the people 
of Ontario.

The institution is in a very pros
perous condition, there being therein 
over 180 patients, with 45 nurses in 
attendance. Each department is un
der the direct control of a Sister, 
which ensures to the patients prompt 
attention and careful treatment. 
The expert training of the Institution 
is directly conducted by Miss Ida 
Coulson.

Many of the graduates of St. Mich
ael’s hold -Responsible positions in 
the various other hospitals of Can
ada and the United States, several 
superintendents being in the number

In the evening the nurses were en
tertained by Dr. and Mrs. Walter 
McKeown, at their handsome home on 
College street.

Pope Plus, 
tone.

The most important and interesting 
pqrt is as follows:

("We proclaim that we have not in 
the supreme pontificate any other 
programme than to gather all things 
in Christ so that Christ shall be all 
in all. There will not be lacking 
those who, by measuring divine things 
by human laws, will try to discover 
what are the secret intents of our 
soul. We say to them that we do 
not wish to be and, with divine aid, 
shall not be before human society 
other than the minister of God, of 
whose authority we are the deposit
ary ”

His Holiness declares that obedi
ence to the laws hnd submission to 
the government are the duty of all 

1 citizens.
The encyclical closes thus 

I “It is evident that the Church, (in
stituted by Christ, must enjoy full 
and entire independence "

Cardinal Moran and the Irish 
Saints

The Rome correspondent of The 
London Tablet says that Cardinal 
Moran, whose departure for Australia 
has been delayed until the end of 
October, is at present engaged upon a 
reprint of his volume on the Irish 
Saints of England and the Continent, 
which has been out of print for 
some years. According to the same 
correspondent, His Eminence has just 
been successful in obtaining an im
portant decision from the Holy Fath
er in favor of the Irish Dominican 
nuns of Cabra. This Community has 
developed in a very remarkable way 
dhring the last half century, possess
ing now no fewer than forty houses 
in Ireland, Australia, and the United 
States. In consequence of the de
mands of their work in favor of the 
deaf and dumb and their institutes of 
different kinds for the education of 
girls the Cabra nuns were dispensed 
from many details of the Dominican 
rules, and were transferred from the 
jurisdiction of the General of the 
Dominicans to that of the Archbishop 
of Dublin for the time being. In con
sequence, it was claimed against 
them that they had forfeited all right 
to the privileges belonging to the 
second Order of St. Dominic, and 
even to the title of Daughters of St. 
Dominic. Cardinal Moran espoused 
their cause when in Rome last year, 
but the- Decree which was proposed by 
Propaganda was, for some reason, 
never issued. Returning to Rome, 
this time His Eminence placed the 
matter directlv before the Holy Fath
er, and last Tuesday received from 
Cardinal Meçchi an Apostolic brief in 
which the Holy Father praises the 
work of the Sisters, whom he calls 
“Daughters of St. Dominic," con
firms them in all the indulgences, 
privileges, and spiritual favors of 
their Order, while at the same time 
placing the different establishments 
of Cabra nuns under the jurisdiction 
of the respective ordinaries of the 
diocese in which they are established.

It is true economy to buy the best in 
Furs. It is wise to go to a reliable 

Furrier.

I GUARANTEE PERFECT 
SATISFACTION

Every known Fur of reliability and 
genuineness is represented here, either 

conventional or artistically novel

Price» the lowest upon 
record for the hlgheet- 
grade Furs, scientifi
cally cut and made by 
Experts.

W KAHNERT

Hon. R. E. O’Connor, who has 
been appointed one of the members of 
the Federal High Court of Australia, 
claims among his ancestors the Ar
thur O'Connor of '98 renown, who 
died a general in the French army. 
Mr. O’Connor has been for several 
years one of thj leaders of the Syd
ney Bar, and has twice held the office 
of Minister of Justice. Since the ao*. 
coninlishmcnt of the Australian Fed
eration Mr. O’Connor has been chief 
representative of the Barton Ministry 
in the Senate or Upper House, and 
has piloted the Government measures 
through that Chamber with conspicu
ous tact and'ability.

Different Jottings from Montrer

FEAST OF ST. FRANCIS.
Sunday, Oct. 4th, the Franciscan 

Church on Dorchester street, celebrat
ed the Feast of its patron Saint and 
founder of the Franciscan Order. At 
10 o’clbck High Mass was sung. The 
sermon on the life and works of St. 
Francis was preached by Rev. Father 
Oauvreau, of the Dominican Order 
In the evening Vespers were chanted 
and a Benediction of the Blessed Sac
rament given. The evening sermon 
was preached by Rev. Father Lecoq, 
Superior of the Sulpicians. It was an 
eloquent panegyric on the good work 
being done the world over by the 
children of St. Francis.

AJINUXL RETREAT IS CLOSED.
The annual retreat for the students 

of St. Laurent College closed Satur
day, The preachers were two old 
students of the college, Rev. Father 
Thomas Heflernan. curate St. An
thony’s Church, preached the English 
sermons, and Rev. Father Guertin, 
O.M.I., preached the French sermons. 
Five hundred students took part in 
the exercises.

THEIR ANNUAL PILGRIMAGE.
The annual pilgrimage of the Eng

lish-speaking members of the Third 
Order of Franciscans took place Sun
day to Cote des Neiges Cemetery.

CHANGES AT BELMONT SCHOOL.
Prof. T. M. Reynolds, for years con

nected with the Belmont .School, Ouv 
street, is about to succeed the late 
Prof. Bond at the Catholic Commer
cial Academy, La Plateau. Prof 
Denis O’Keefe, late of the Catholic 
High School, will succeed Prof. Rey
nolds at the Belmont School.

The Irish Catholics of St An
thony’s Parish are making a determ
ined and bold tight to have schools 
for their own nationality. Long ex
pectations come at last.

The night schools opened in many 
parishes of the city on Monday night 
and were largely attended. The Gov
ernment is cutting down expenses and 
this year some (700 is taken away 
from the fund.

ARTI6TIC FURRIER
89 King 8L West, Toronto #

School Examinations
ST. MICHAEL’S SCHOOL-BOYS,

Testimonials—Form IV., Senior Di
vision—Excellent, Hugh Regan, Frank 
Phelan, Albert McDonald, Frank Un
garo.

Junior Division—Excellent, Leo De- 
vaney, John O'Connor; good, Roy 
Harmon.

Form III —Excellent, Frank Bud
way, Leo Martin, Joseph Hugnes, 
good, William Hutchinson, James 
Kelly, Joseph Glynn, Percy Small, 
William Gearon, Basil Bonner, Jos. 
Meehan, Anthony Zupo, Ambrose 
Cullerton

Monthly Examination—Form IV., 
Senior Division—1st, Hugh Regan. 
2nd, Albert McDonald. 3rd, Frank 
Ungaro and Bernard Murphy.

Junior Division—1st, Roy Harmon; 
2nd, Robert Stormont; 3rd, Leo 
Hennessy.

Form II., Senior Division—1st, W. 
Hutchinson, 2nd, Joseph Glynn; 3rd, 
Joseph Meehan.

Junior Division—1st, Leo Martin; 
2nd, Joseph Hughes, 3rd, David 
Stormont.

HUNTING 
SEASON 

. 1903
WHEN,

AND
WHERE
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FIND

BIG GAM E
IN QUEBEC AND THE 
MARITIME PROVINCE
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WRITE FOR

“ A Week in the Woods *
“ Fishing and Hunting **

TO
Teronto Ticket G

10 King St. West

V

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby rt 
1 that pursuant to authority of Or

HONOR ROLL ST HELEN’S 
SCHOOL.

Senior Fourth—Excellent — George 
Fay le, Francis Tracey, Joseph Tor- 
Peÿ.

Junior Fourth—Excellent— Francis 
Riordan, Edward Créary, Wilbert 
Henderson Wilfrid Galvin, Weldon 
Marke. Good, Fred. Wallace, Fred. 
Boland, Morgan Byrnes, Francis Hart 
Boland, Morgan Byrnes, Francis 
Hartnett.

Form III.—Excellent—P. Heffron, 
W Dovle T. Doyle. F. Wilson. T. 
Colgan; good, A. Doyle, W. Kerr, G. 
Morang, J. Travers, C. Bishop, C. 
O’Connor, C. King, F. Newton, L. 
Gracy, W. Pegg, J. Kelly.

Monthly Examination—Sen. Ill—B. 
Kearns, O. Wilson, C. O'Connor.

Jun. Illjj-W. Pegg, A. Foyle, J. 
Travers. *

hereby given
at pi

ders in Council, the Red and White 
Pine Timber in the following town
ships, berths and areas, lamelp 

IN THE DISTRICT OF NIPISSINO 
—the Townships of Hutton, Creel- 
man, Parkin, Aylmer, Mackelcan, Mc
Carthy, Merrick, Mulock (part ol), 
French (part of), Stewart, Lockhart 
(part of), Garrow (part of), Osborne 
(part of), Hanunell and Phelps (part 
of)
IN THE DISTRICT OF ALGOMA - 
Berths Nos. 195 and 201, the Town
ships of Kitchener and Roberts and 
Block “W" near Onaping Lake.

IN THE RAINY RIVER DISTRICT 
-Berths 01», 021, C23, 029 and 
038, and the following Berths with 
the right to cut and remove the pine, 
spruce, tamarack, cedar and poplar:— 
04, Q«, 017, G18, G24, G25, 026, 
027, G28, 033, G35, 036, G37, 039, 
040, 041, 042, G43, Berths Nos. SI, 
S2, S3 and S4, will be offered for 
sale by Public Auction at the Parlia
ment Buildings, in the City of Tor
onto, on Wednesday, the NINTH day 
of DECEMBER, 1903, at the hour of 
ONE o’clock in the afternoon.

Sheets containing terms and condi
tions of Sale and information as to 
Areas and Lots and Concessions com
prised in each Berth will be furnished 
on application, either personal or by 
letter, to the Department of Crown 
Lands, Toronto, or the Crown Tim
ber Agencies at Ottawa, Sault Ste. 
Marie, Port Arthur, Rat Portage and 
Fort Frances.

E. J. DAVIS, 
Commissioner Crown Lands. 

Department of Crown Lands,
Toronto, July 29, 1903.

N. B. — No unauthorised publica
tion of this advertisement will be 
paid for.
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ST. FRANCIS SCHOOL-BOYS.
Testimonials—Jun. III. and Sen. 

II. Excellent—Raymond Halligan, F. 
Bartello, W. Hennessy, L. O’Leary, J. 
Bfennan, F. G ingrass and J. Wright; 
good, H. Harkins, F. Kelly, Al. At
kinson, F. Durand, W. Rutledge, J. 
Smith, E. Broderick, C. Durand, T. 
O’Brien, J. Jamieson and W Fogarty 

Monthly Examination—Jun. III. — 
R. Halligan, W. Rutledge, H. Har
kins and L. Ryan.

Sen. II.J. Tracey, W. Hennessy, F 
Bartello and L. O’Leary.

Bias logos Cl
•Phone Main 4168

ST. MARY'S SCHOOL.
Boys who obtained the highest 

number of marks in Monthly Compe
tition:

Form IV.—Wm. Maloney, John 
Witmer, Harold Campbell,, Patrick 
Delaney, Wm. Massey, Wm. Overend.

Form III.—John McCrohan, New
man Mackintosh, Inzie Mÿne. John 
Byrne, William Ayers, Norman Kelly.

Juniors—Harry Sullivan, John 
O’Leary, Jno. Emmons, Thos. Shan
non, Louis Murphy, Owen Byrne.

Form II.—Francis Shanahan, Allen 
Campbell, Wm. Ingoldsby, William 
Allan, Edward McCool, Gordan Fen- 
som.

Boys who were awarded Testimon
ials of Merit for Excellent Deport
ment, and Application during the 
month of September:

Form IV —Wm. Massey, Michael 
Moad, Harold Campbell, Vincent Var- 
ley. Wilfrid Bourdon, Wm. Maloney,
Francis Murphy, John Witmer, Chas.
McCurdy, George Ryan, Joseph 
Clarke, Wm. Overend, Eugene Lan
dreville, Joseph Bauer, Percy Cor
bett.

Form III. Sr —John McCrohan,
Newman Mackintosh, Inzie Milne,
John Byrne, Norman Kelly, William 
Ayers, Frank Sickinger, Thomas 
O’Brien, Frank O’Brien, Thomas 
Lundy, Wm. McGinn. Wm. Gibbs, Ed.
Lane, Chas Corcoran.

Form III. Jr—Thos. Shannon,
Louis Murphy, Harold Landreville,
Harry Sullivan, Fred. Fensom. Thos.
Scollon, John Cronin, John Higgles- 
worth, Owen Byrne, Arthur Vonzu- 
ben, Jos, Skain, Gerard JRoore, John 
Lane. John Ryan. Frank Hickey.
Joseph Deferari, Arthur Gavin, Pat- 
riek O’Reilly, Peter Halley, Denis 
Howe.

Form II. Sr —Excellent — Francis 
Shanahan. Wm. I.igoldsby, Allen 
Campbell. Wm. Allan, good, Edward 
MeVool. Gordon Fenson, Edward Con- 
dcran. Wm. Waggoner. Edward Keat- ] 
iu, Fred. White, Arthur Law retire,
John Fox, Edward Burns, Russel 
White, Jyhn Hannan "TT""-*— T

Human nature is not bo much de- f"' ATHOL1C STUDENTS WANTING 
praved as to hunder us from respect- rooms, with or without board,
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BEST QUALITY

COAL ™> WOOD
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..KARN».
IS A GOOD NAME, A DISTIN
GUISHED NAME. IT IS A 
GOOD NAME ON A PIANO 
AND THE PIANO THAT 
BEARS THE NAME KARN IS 
A GOOD PIANO.

WARRANTED FOR TEN 
YEARS. TERMS TO SUIT 
PURCHASERS. WRITE OR 
CALL FOR FURTHER INFOR
MATION.

THE D. W. KARN GO.
UMITtP

Masts, sf nssse. Reed Orysss, ripe 
Offset end Haw flay en

WOODSTOCK, ONT.
)666tlM6666«MM666

ing goodness in others, though wv 
ourselves want it.

convenient to University, communi 
cate with The Catholic Register.

“SAFFORD”
RADIATORS

for hot water or stes 
heating are unriv.illeo 
leaking, bursting or wear 
ing out—handsome as radi 
aton can be—made in a va 
riety of styles—suitable for 
the smallest house or the 
largest public building.

Write for Illustiated Catalogue.

The

Dominion Radiator Co.
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nue. Toronto.
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Thr stage owns a powerful fascina-

Tm^ajamrnei
ages, hot merely the fascination 
which belongs *e Vheitory, the sons 
jjiU the picliuc, hut a deep** and 
more compelling attraction; since 
audience, at tor, playwright and man
ager, feel Die spell, each in his own 
domain. The true manager lakes as 
deep pleasure in staging a play as 
the actor in plajiug u, tote dramatist 
iu writing it, and the audience in its 
presentation. Here lies the secret of 
amateur drama. The impulse to 
write, stage and act a play is no 
strong that men must play at act
ing. stage management and play- 
writ ing. The figures of the amateur 
drama have liver been gathered, but 
undoubtedly they would startle the 
interest! ■ Whoever has felt the fas
cination of the play iu any form can
not hut see that it has the marks of 
a primal lnstiqct' like singing and 
dancing Llk6 dancing, it has wllh-

ful and most economical T(tough*, i 'mil* sod all accident» lia tus of Mansfield last winter 
actor worthy to rank wit
two, and in some teapott» 
above ttinia inf Bio devet, 
charming Frederick Faulting 
the most 1 
erie*i Stai 
In stock e

r a. imn e.0.bis to occur in every toxira.

CAUTIM—Tktrt if only 
eee Pond's Extract. Be
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said only la sealed battles 
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N«granCOMPANY■CORROIAUU
" w is wuiaiiig
panics )n Abe West. Na- 

I been kind to him in one 
respect, he lacks height, a draw her*
which cost him s career. All the 
other qualities are bis <n profusion, 
f.svking inches, he must be content to 
make a living. These three Catholic 
actors pinkum the faith openly. Their 
progress towards perfection fs not a 
matter for public discussion.

The actors who ‘ belong exclusively 
to the present generation are a very 
different class from that represented 
by Mary" Anderson and Frederick 
Paulding, One might call them iron
ically the children of the Syndicate, 
which would not be strictly true.

MaUUr.
the Syndicate
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Lionel Barrymore, the son of an 
Anglican clergyman. * great leading 
man for 'many years, now dying uT 
brain trouble in a sanitarium. She 
became a convert to the faith while 
traveling m England, and died some 
tern years ago in California of ner
vous prostration. Her two boys 
were educated in Seton Hall College, 
and her daughter has won as great 
prominence as her mother, both on
** l"d fj

J^ATCHFOKD, MoDUUOAU. à DAI, 
lautriH ami> aouonosa,

orn^ST1' ',_r
r ft. UtoMorr g. a i. Un IcDnft

•sWe.wo
JJ*° 000

ment the public deserted him, and he 
wept on the road. This month he 
will appear once more before the New 
York public with an old-time play. 
John T. Kelly has aa honorable 
place in Irish burlesque with Weber 
and Melds, and his burlesque of Li 
Hung Chang some years ago was one 
of,tne laughing successes of the day. 
Dan Nuliy scattered laughter all over 
the country in the play of The Corner 
Grocery, and mounting to more wr- 
ipus tniugs gave a creditable im
personation of the Parish Priest a 
few years ago, rough bet not vulgar, 
sympathetic if not smiritual, and even 
âigmfied. Andrew Mi ‘ 
cy Olcoit are birds of. 
ing bird*, whose soli 
the handsome, rollickii 
Irish vocalist

in prison?” gasped Sir Humphrey.
There was silence A faint breath 

stirred the bushes and died away 
again. A wakeful corncrake creaked 
once and then subsided, as if he were 
alarmed by the noise he made in that 
great stillness.

Sir Humphrey was thinking. He 
could not decide on the instant what 
he should do. But the moonlight still 
exercised its power over him He still 
Wanted to kiss her.

He Was grateful for the interrup
tion that occurred before he was com
pelled to speak again. Miss Latimer 
came through the trees and burst on 
them breathlessly.

‘‘Oh, I'm afraid It’s awfully late, 
but—why, Sir Humphrey, I didn’t see 
you? I’ve been to post a letter.’’

Miss Latimer believed the truth to 
be anything you could make people
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sctrrr..'jpOitLOOTTthe billboards for many years 
throughout this country, and while 
she was little known in the metropo
lis, her following was very large 
elsewhere. She was a French woman 
of beauty and charm, a well-trained 
and .capable acteesi* • who played all

soM §:
and costumed her plays splendidly. 
Once or twice styTOlO5l0‘TYutk, 
but the critics and the audiences de
clined to accept her pronunciation 
and her French methods. She intro
duced the Napoleonic craze in plays 
bv producing The Empress Jose
phine, a fair melodrama,, that tours 
the country yet with success. A few 
bun try, and died of cancer, on the 

\ *ars ago she retired to her native 
pretty estate won by her earnihgs. 
Almost to the last she preserved the 
beauty, elegance, and charm which 
made her (fear to thousands of peo
ple.

These five people were among the 
most eminent and successful of their 
time, and all remained faithful Cath
olics, at least In the profession of 
the faith, and all of them died with 
the grace of the sacraments. When 
wc pass to the consideration of liv
ing actors of eminence the name of 
Mary A inter non is the first td occur, 
"our Mary,” as the American world 
affect innately calls her. In Addition 
to her good looks and hot talent, 
Mary Anderson had the characteris
tics ol a strong nature. Her common 
Muse w»» rather: ‘remarkable, her 
faith wus of the simple kind 1 that 
must express itself without flinching, 
and her personality did ntore for the 
elevation of the stage, the play, and 
the artolr, than any other Single forcé 
with which 1 am acquainted. Her 
beauty was a revelation In tJhe rather 
lurid lngoiuar.- Her capacity was not 
ay great, nor buy disposition as sweet 
as Modjeska’s, but she could appeal 
with more directness to the American 
public than, the Polish actress with 
her accent and her foreign ways. The 
two women have been the glory of

.E.«LLy.b.!i?.n.ed..!.a.?.4_. . ME ,. __ to
any character that ever existed on 
earth. They deal in popular songs, 
sung by' moonlight near a lake or 
a mill /n Uie presence of charming 
maids or vigorous patriots about to 
rush Ho death in bebaf! of their 
country. All over the laad their 
rougher prototype, Mr. Joseph Mur
ray, still charms his audiences with 
the ancient Kerry Gow and Shaun 
Rhue, though l belive his voice will 
now allow him to sing pathetic songs 
from his prison-cell to the broken
hearted maiden and the English offi- 
cerstandiug without in the moonlight 
on the prison walls. It would be in
teresting to learn how many I.ish 
plays go forth each year on the road 
to make the people laugh, their char
acter, and their success.

The above record has distinction, 
which might be increased were the in
vestigation more minute. It will be 
noticed that Mary Anderson, Madame 
Modjeska and James O’Neill have left 
no successors with promise of equal 
excellence. The fault lies not with 
the younger generation of actors, but 
with the changed conditions. No act- 
oe can nowadays get the training 
needed, the training secured by the 
Andersons and the O’Neills of former 
times The moment an actor shews 
special ability his career is specializ
ed by the managers. Poor John 
Drew1 making money in large quanti
ties by sacrificing his talent and his 
Capacities to the shims of his manag
ers’ His lather and mother won emi
nence. and he has won money; ^hat is 
the history of the time!

- Since this article was written the 
unexpected and untimely death of. 
Mr. Joseph Haworth occurred at 
Willoughby, Ohio. 1

EARRurrcfes. SOLICIT Kft,The MANCHESTER FIRE 0*M
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said of Grace George and Blanch 
Walfh gNltiSS* IMrrymore, children 
of fortune, whose future will always 
shine wittrwtettar glory, not merely 
because they ,h*ye talent, but be
cause fate rook kindly to them. It is 
said that all tiieae charming women 
go to Mass with incredible regularity 
and under most trying circumstances, 
and wo may believe it the more readi
ly that the information does not 
come from the press agent. One of 
the really clever actresses of the 
tiqje, who wears no tOstumes worth 
photographing, and fiever feels the 
glare of the calcium light, is old Mrs. 
Peters, character actress, possessing 
a treasure of an Irish brogue, born 
and bred on the stage, as lively at 85 
as any oilier woman at 40. She 
comes of a stage family, eminent in 
the records. One sister died man-

8;cr of the Toronto Opera House, 
rs Charlotte Morrison, a social fa
vorite in that exclusive English town, 

another was the most polished mem
ber of the old Frohman company at 
the Lyceum, Mrs. LeMoyne; her son 
Frederick was a member of the Har- 
rig&n forces. Mrs. Peters is a con
vert with an iotetestijsg story of her 
Conversion, and in her stage career 
has played everything that presented 
itself, from Juliet upRards to l<a<Iy 
Macbeth and downwtards to a charac
ter 'in The Sunshine of Parpdise Al
ley.

A popular leading man is Wilton 
Lackaye, said, to pe a graduate of 
Georgetown Me can act when he 
feels like it, and occasionally he has

Clarissa that evening (Flo Latimer’s 
powers of conversation were wonder
ful!, That he utilized by whisper
ing: ”1 should like to renew our—er 
—conversation in the morning.”

Clarissa made no reply.
Sir Humphrey retired early that 

night, anxious (or solitude, that he 
might consider the situation. He 
wanted this girl, and he xu accus
tomed to have what he wanted. But 
the d «uvhter of a felon? People would 
find it out, and the respectability 
that was his dearest possession—be
ing an important factor in his busi
ness—would be seriously imperilled.

But he wanted Clarissa.
He tossed and turned on bis bed, 

trying to make up his mind what to 
do. The father would one day — he 
thought, sorrowfully—get out of 
prison, and he. Sir Humphrey Potter, 
Would be compelled to acknowledge 
him. He wondered what crime the 
mand had committed. Forgery, prob
ably; perhaps worse.
, But he wanted Clarissa.

Latimer should have told him; it 
was monstrous to have Introduced 
him to this girl without a word as to 
her father’s disgrace. She was, he 
supposed, living on the charity of the 
Latimers. There would be a taint ot 
crime in her blood, and perhaps, if he 
married her, it would appear in her 
children. The thought was horrible.

But he wanted Clarissa.
When, at last, he fell asleep, he had 

almost made up his mind to marry* 
her. It was characteristic that he did 
not once consider her wishes in the 
matter. He was rich. He believed 
money to be all-ppwerlul. The hand 
that signs the chera rules the world. 
He was confident of it.

But when he awoke in the morning' 
he found his love much less obtrusive 
and his business instinct predomin
ant. Sentiment had faded with the 
moonlight.

He wondered bow be ceald have 
hesitated Such ft marriage was im
possible. He must tell Clarissa so at 
the first opportunity. The news 
should be bfroken gently—it would be 
a sad blow to the gfrl, but, there 
must be no doubt left in her mind. 
It was impossible she could be his
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lion is hardly appreciated. They 
seen too many cold1 shoulders in 
years to be charmed suddenly at

B. CAIRNS^ight of smiling laces looking 
tne same cold shoulders. Who 

t these Catholic actors of the 
ago? Who are our Catholic act- 

to-day? The record is long and 
likable, but no one has gathered 
precise details. What is given

ThgkxftSinrutMS.CM
RUBBER «rtn; 
sctftL STAMPS
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* Bat ftlmt W*ft 
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precise details. What .to jgiveu 
i springs from memory and hear- 
and an odd-printed page. While 

a to correction in the main It 
! be found quite trustworthy.11 
nely Mary Gannon played in the 
t theatres of New York Hfty years 

and her pictures may still be 
Id to the rolleettois of theatrical 
brities An old priest is authori- 
far the Statement that shqlwas as 
d aft she was clever and'beautiful, 
(, her manners were refined and 
pining, and that, she died to the 
om of the Church After ap honor- 
i Catholic life. She was an Irish 
, plump, dignified, ‘céen Atatèlv, 
idf ’portraits are to lie trusted.
* modern acftrehn'get* up her pho- 
raph with such complex! i> that 

iiaes. a: puzzle V> find. 
Gannon, as they . called 
uebapau . wju l’rtjiidcii^

I, fthd__  E ■blftn
yfi 6( thé pterRW Ttutf réty hames 
l fm-eotteh outetde' of tHe’n,play- 
|s, aid we have no ineaMs of- eetl- 
tlng her ability. eieept Isomm her 
mlarity. She was nearly contem- 
:ary with Laura Keeue, tbeAaotrees 
nager, whose celebrity has never 
n sur|>àKâ*â evtn in these press- 
wVdays; 1er Laura. {*»toe*.having 
:n a fine actress and a successful 
nager, won a place In history in 
inection witn the aSAssInatÜon of 
Aident Lincoln. On that fatal 
ht she was playing her part fa 
he American Cousin” at Ford’s

emits We for thoee desiring to
tortssd of eonttoe-
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Potter
(Continued from page 6.)

beietf late, then,” she had «aid, as 
theg left, the dinner table. Be sure 
you re there at niue, so that we may 
come in together, and don't let pa 
see you alone.” . ' * I

So, while pa sipped his part in-at-! 
ter-dinner contentment, Clarissa wan-- 
dered in the rose garden and dreamed 
of the lover that was to coe*.

She did not dream of the lover 
that was. coming. . .---.i ««

Sir Humphrey finished-h^ft cigar e*d 
then went out into the garden. Mr 
Latimer said to the sharer of hi* jovs 
and sorrows—but pot his port — that 
he hoped Clarissa would have the 
sense to come in. Her health was too 
delicate for the night air. * ! ’ :

It was a maxim of Sir Humphrey's 
that, when your mind was made up 
to a certain course, It was best to 
act promptly. He went in search of 
Clarissa.

He came behind her as she stood 
on the bank of the silver river, lost 
In sweet dreaming. The soft, whfie 
evening gown, made in the quaint, 
beautiful fashion of a past generation, 
showed the lines of her graceful fig
ure.

She would look well surrounded by 
the ancient carved-oak furniture he 
had bought in Tottenham Court 
Road.

He was standing at her side before 
she recognized her presence. He look
ed very big and imposing in his even4 
ing clothes. A large diamond spark
led in his shirt front. Wan this the 
lover of her dreams?

When he had business in hand, it 
was not Sir Humphrey's custom tij 
beat about the bush. After remarking

that feeling. For example, his Pe
tr oui us in Quo Vadis had dignity, 
and his Svengal£ in Tjilby showed 
power; and if he felt in this mood 
oftenejr there would be nothing top

Men of character and ability 

to write Insurance can obtain 

with this Company an agency 

which will give them en ever 

increasing income apply to

neao omoi. Toaome

SFëfiÿRETly„Mfti

a new meaning to the old Shakes
pearean characters. ! To appreciate 
the diflerenoe, one has only to wit
ness the Toealind of Ada Rebar., or 
of Henrietta Crosman, the Juliet ol 
Julia Marlowe, and < then compare 
them with the .Juliet ol Mary Ander
son, and the Rosalind of Modieska. 
Not only better acting, hut that oth
er indefinable thing, not to be ,v de
scribed, only to be felt. Mary An
derson left the stage after • her mar
riage, saddened by the vulgarity, the 
immorality, the meanness which be
came more visible to her ae her ex
perience increased. Modjeska has 
never been able to take up private 
life, and still touts the country. 
Somewhere in England there lives a 
companion of these two in the person 
of Genevieve Ward, an actress of dis
tinction who toured this country 25

Uvsque, sin:

falclitdedtiel
menioi tow*
,irions. Or ft*
«* 1,1* (H Tn l imnisiii, n*1id win Wfttw. ««MS 1*4,,TO 1 1 «'I

infrequently a dead play comes to life 
by his interpretation of a part. Bran
don Tynan made a dash tor fame 
two years ago with hie drama of 
Robert Emmet, and left a very favor
able impression of his acting ahd of 
his personality on the public. Fred
eric Peters made his reputation with 
Harrigan, and has since followed a 
varied career in farce and comedy. 
The list might be extended indefinite
ly. ' v

Dion Boucicault worked very hard 
to secure a permanent place for the 
so-called Irish drama, and his Imita
tors continued to struggle after him, 
with only nominal success; but It 
may be admitted that they establish
ed the popularity of the Irish charac
ter in the current drama. Clyde Fitch 
illustrated this success when he pro
vided a part for Edward Harrigan in 
his play, The Bird in the Cage, a 
drama written for Grace George orig
inally, but found unsuitable. The play 
proved a failure except for the part 
created by Harrigan- This actor at 
one time seemed to have.a promising 
career ahead; of him,,Howells praised 
him for his sketches of low life tn the 
metropolis, and one ot his plavs ran 
a whole season in New Yortt. When he 
departed! from hto own ground, and 
undertook the Webor-Ficlds rntertain-

wife.
“I am very distressed, very dis

tressed, indeed, to learn you are in 
such an unfortunate position,” M 
said, when the opportunity came; 
‘‘but you must see, of course that, 
under the circumstances, 1 cahnot re
peat the oiler I made yesterday 
evening, an offer that I should not 
have—that is to say, had I been in
formed as I should have been, of the 
circumstances, I should not have—er— 
put us both in this painful position.1*

Sir Humphrey spoke at civic bani 
quets.

“I hope you will letter-bygones be 
bygones, and remember me as a 
friend.”

Clarissa heard his speech to the end 
in silence. She had expected it. 
Now, It was her turn. She had long 
ago realized the perfect self-conceit 
of the man. He had thought that 
she was ready to throw herself into 
his arms, should be choose to open 
them. She had decided that to he 
tricked and deceived by a girl would 
be an invaluable lesson to him.

She was only acting for his good.
She raised her eyes and looked at

McCABE <n CO.

An You Worried 2220mL
atre, Washington, with the Presl- 
it and his wife as part of her 
lienee. When Booth leaped to the 
gr after the frightful e»iw, Miss

the President’s 
cam In her lap 
attendants did 

~ iVVOn

Over Your Will
F. ROSAR*

Undertaker.

The Trusta Corporation was estab
lished expressly to meet your diffi
culty by furnishing a reliable trust
worthy medium to undertake the 
duties of EXECUTOR and TRUS
TEE at a minimum cost.

The appointment of the corporation 
will ensure that the directions of 
your will are strictly carried out 
and that your family has the bene
fit of the wisdom and experience 
of a Board of Directors of high 
standing and a trained staff of 
officers.

years ago with success. She played in 
.repertory, and introduced to this 
country a clever two-part play which 
bad great vogue for years under the 
title of Forget-Me-Not. Her last ap
pearance was in London, where she 
delighted the critics not many years 
ago as Queen Katharine in Henry 
VIII, It is not a small thing to 
have given to the stage three ’such 
women as Mary Anderson, Genevieve 
Ward and Madame Modjeska in a sin
gle generation,

By this time North America itself 
must be1 weh acquainted with James 
O'Neill, the capable actor who profit- 
aitly but foolishly tied hto talent and 
his name to the play ot Monte Chtto- 
to, and finally got to that pass where

and heli
lotrified

isible for its rj

greal ssan's lifa-bleod IMt an fa
de stain, and Laura K«*ne kept 
refis while she lived, neverently 
ling *ft Mi to a friwuh before her 
h, Mise Keene was a convert to 
(aith, and died with the grace of

ALEX. MILLA
with Jefferson in The Rivals.

the soul -ef,generosity.,ftnd a

679THE TORONTO
on the beauty of the evening — si 
much was customary even in strlctli 
business conversation—he asked her il 
she would be hto wife.

For a moment she did not reply 
Kir Humphrey recognized the tact

GENERAL TRUSTSst YEAR;Me deter.’ ----------- -— -
the only-Sit Lucius O” CORPORATION '1 RIEN i

>♦♦♦♦»»♦♦»♦*♦ esev
•1,000,000Oapitalthat she was very beautiful, and that

a loveliness and the moonlight threw 
him a little off his balance. He felt 
he wanted to take her in bis arm: 
ami kiss her. The matter warn get 

luting beyond the strict regime o 
business.

He had never wanted to kiss an> 
one before.

V It could, of course, be dply a mat 
ter of minutes—a little ma ides hesi

! tation—before he had the right to di
■o.

Minutes? Clarissa was speaking—
? “Dh you know my lather, Si: 

Humphrey?”
V ‘‘No, I have not that pleasure.”
.* tie anticipated no trouble in tha'

quarter Was he not Sir Humph
rey PBttftg?

Fund 2#0»000ih cbamtwt Jvawn by Sherir 
Is a matter of fact,Jkirance 
seem to have the faintest

TErparmrStr 1/nrlus. which
Who is there that hath net a bud 

den, who that stands fa no need ol 
relief? The burden ol ignorance weigh* 
heavy one one man. He finds himsell 
lamentably in the dark with regard fee 
many most Important things The 
burden of responsibility weighs upon 
another. The burden of some secret 
frailty, some unconquerable weak
ness, oppresses another. The burden 
of doubt is crushing to this sin-tor
mented Soul The burden of mor-

atlonal Assurance
wf I relam

H^vJsterVBd tAleaned hu I College Own. Do kite 
-St. Ukm SL MeetwLd after a life of great

fareees and loo much worldly enjoy- 
ktit, he died vyith the grace ol the 
lacramenta white on tout With Jef- 
terson
-Aacx-Jtiyi£üiik_Êïn -
leorgie Drew Barrymore was X rath-

AI.OM.MfftfiNTM.

SKMiS:OuUrk) UtnrrH Aaeet, IStanta’
W. A LES a SOW, Intell*lt tl.j. l.'ira.-

ed To one and all the command is 
“Cast tby burden upon the Lord.’ 
He will not remove root burden s< 
that you wiM have nothing to do—w* 
more need of Him—but He will sus
tain you. He will administer support.

l .DQUtae-span, 
Udthful ^aSiishaving, remained more 

ideals perhaps. He Jii 
would like to pk 
ever, but neither

louhtedly the cleverest 
he famous Drew family and of hfs hatre<| of tiattery tonor thelew Yori
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There are very few cleans- 
Ing operations in which Sunlight 
Soap cannot be used to advant
age. It nukes the home bright 
and dean. !B

Catholic Notes in Milan
Milan, Spt, 14.—When the memor

ies of things once seen have become 
blurred and faded by time, and their 
sharpness of outline has grown dim 
and uncertain to memory, it it well 
to renew former impressions by vis
iting again the scenes and places 
where they were originally received. 
!*aul Bourget, in his delightful “Sen 
salions d’Italie,’1 remarks that the 
charm of returning into a city which 
you know, palace by palace, and 
church by church, is to have in it 
three or four works of art which arc 
friends of yours. There is a free and 
refined joy in forgetting the 
book, and going straight to your ren
dezvous with beauty where these be
loved works await you.

The first visit which 1 always make 
in Milan is to the Cathedral, that 
white, wonderful structure which 
stands in the very centre of that 
noisy etty, just as a holy thought 
dwells in the heart of a busy and 
worldly man throughout the years. 
When you look up at the forest of 
spires, shining pure .and white 
against the intense blue of the sky, 
and see the hosts of snow-whiie 
"Statues rising higher, until the whole 
appears as a drama of beauty, you 
begin to appreciate the magic of this 
great church It matters little to 
read that the style is not correct, 
that the entrances are not in har
mony with ibe building, and that 
other faults arc to be met with

The memory- of St. Charles, though 
suitably cared for in the Cathedral, 
is spread throughout the city. A few 
pacts from where 1 am writing rises 

noble church, formed like the Pan
theon in Rome, and almost as large 
as that ancient construction, bearing 
his name, In the very centre of it 
his appearance «s rivalled to mind by 
a painted bust of him, and a fine 
painted glass window represents that 
favorite theme—his administration of 
the last Sacraments to those dying 
of the plague. Another interesting 
memory in that same church is to be 
read on a marble slab inserted in the 
right wall of the Chapel of St 
Vincent de 1‘aul, bearing an inscrip
tion referring to Alphonse Ozanam, 
born at Milan, in 1813, and baptized 
in the Church of St. Maria de Servi, 
which stood on the site now occupied

» the present Church of St. Charles 
lierc could such a memorial he bet
ter placed than in the spot where 
Oxanan was baptized, and at the A) 

tar of St. Vinceut de Paul? He it 
was who inaugurated the Conferences 
of St. X invent de Paul, and whose 
admirable and learned works bestow
ed an honor on Catholic learning and 
eloquence in France To come across 
such a memorial as this m a Church 
in Milan is one of the pleasant sur
prises which makes such delight of 
travel.-

Milan reeks with memories of men 
of name and note, Apart altogether 
from the conspicuous ability which 
has distinguished many of her sons, 
m the streets >on come across re-

THE OLD RELIABLE

Absolutely per* w 
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE

an aged priest who assisted at the 
exposition of this sacred relic, told 
me that he remembered being present 
as a child in the Cathedral of Milan 
in the year 1837, when the Emperor 
Ferdinand 1. was crowned with the 
Iron Crown. The arch, entitled the 
Arch of Peace, now contains an in-

_________  ,.JI scription recording the entry into
guide- J cords of others whose repute is known Milan of Napoleon 111. and X'ictor 

to the world at large. The great Emmanuel after the Battle of Ma- 
Castle ol Milan, quite recently re- genta in 1859.
stored to its pristine condition, is The Milanese have now no great 
one of these old monuments which love for the memory of Napoleon 
recall to life the years that are past, 111., yet they have allowed this in- 
and whose history snatches from ob- scription to remain. Some years ago 
livion the memory of the deeds enact- those people of Milan, who were more 
ed within its walls. A little more mindful of Napoleon 111., and more 
than a century ago Napoleon Bona- grateful to him lor the expulsion bl 
parte, tieueral-in-VUlel of the Army the Austrians, had an equestrian sta- 
of Italy, with the assistance of Murat tue made of him, in which he is re- 
and Berthier, blockaded this castle presented as he was when he entered 
and destroyed its principal fortitica- Milan victorious in 1859. It is in 
tions. Shortly after the conqueror bronze and is a finely-enodelled work 
went to the cathedral to assist at of the sculptor Barzaghi. The Era 
the Tc Deutn chanted there for his peror has apparently just stopped his 
victory, and was received at the cen- horse in its rapid movement, and it 
tral door bv all the clergy, ft is a raises one foot as if impatiently 
thought which adds a new interest to pawing the air; the Emperor sits up- 
that door. “The ceremony was im- right holding out his cap in his right 
posing and grandiose," wrote a brief hand as if saluting all and sundry, as 
chronicler of the time; “this respect he passes on his glorious career. The 

it; the wondrous .charm of the build- to the al,ar marks a memorable group is spirited and life-like, and do
ing overpowers every objection, and epoch which will make an impression serves a better fate than has been
you will feel it is beautiful in spite on the people of Italy, and will in- awarded to it. Strange to say the
of all, perhaps even its defects being crease the friends of the (French) Milanese will not have it erected in

of human handiwork en- Republic.’’ Hut, indeed, it was not, public. To-day, as you pass to the
as Luca Beltrami notes, in his his- railway station if your eye should 
tory of the C’astle of Milan, the sue- glance into the courtyard of the Pal- 
cess of the Republic which Napoleon azzo Elvetico in the Viadel Jxcnato— 
was thinking of at that moment, for a Palace in which the Public Arch 
when he was asked how he desired to jves were once kept—there you will 
lie received in t*ic Cathedral, he re- see ihe imprisoned statue of Napoleon 
pile#, “Comew I empereur — as cm- 111 The dashing hero, who set 
peror. And instead of the Archbish
op's throne, he uad a gilded chair 
prepared for him, and he did not dis
dain tii.il baldacchino or canopy 
which, three centuries earlier, Fran
cesco Sforza, Lord of Milan, had re
fused as u • superxtitition of kings."

m

the outcome 
dear it to you, for this is spontane
ous, ardent always, sublime some
times, and deliciously unequal. Some
one las said that the disproportion 
between the work and the worker is 
nowhere so evident as in a cathedral. 
In all buildings raised by man for 
his own use there is a plain serving 
of a visible end, but the purely im 
personal character of the thought of 
thesi nameless architects, who built 

■Hor 1 le ";lor\ of God alone, the lav
ish pouring out of all man’s best 
gilts for what was His service, is a

60tyc per busliek 
—Five hundred bushels of new sol»

Portrait of the Late 
Pope Leo XIII.

THE MARKET REPORTS.

Dullness in Live Stock—Grain L 
Pinner—The Cheese Markets.

Tuesday Eve., Oct. 6.
Toronto St. Lawrence Markets.

There was s brisk trade on the «tree 
to-day, and receipt! In all lines were fairl; 
heavy. The grain receipts amounted u 
1,200 bushels

Wheat—Five hundred bushels of whit» 
sold at SOo to 82c per bushel, WO bushel 
of red sold st 86c to 81v. 200 bushels o 
gooee sold st 72c to 7V and 108 buahel 
of spring brought 80c.

Barley—Receipts were Inclined to l> 
heavy. Fifteen hundred bushels sold 
08c to

Oats
st 3214c to 8$c. and 100 bushels of old soli 
St Me.

Dressed Hogs—Trade continues ven 
quiet, and the market Is quoted un
changed at $7.60 to $8 per owt for eboloi 
light-weights.

Rutter—Saturday continues about th. 
only day for dairy produce here, and ths 
trade to-day was light, on account o 
light offerings. Quotation» are unchange» 
al 18c to #c per lb.

Egga-Few farmers had stocks offering 
and trade was light. Price» ate aboil 
steady at 20c to -24c.

Poultry—Trade was not very active, a. 
stocks were light. Quotation* were un 
changed at 10c to 11c per lb for chickens 
8c to 8c for fowls and 10c to 12c fo 
ducks. Turkeys are easier at ISc to 16» 
per I a.

Hay—About twenty loads were offer 
Ir.g No. 1 timothy eold at 610 to $11 pet 
ton, and mixed or clover at $8 to $$.

Straw—There was none offering Quo 
talions are unchanged al W to $10 per ton.

Cheese Markets.
Ingersoll, Oct. 6.—Offerings on the boar» 

to-day, 770 boxes; llv highest bld; n» 
sales.

Vampbellford. Oct. 6-On the Cheea- 
Board to-day, 1.630 boxes boarded. Hodg 
son bought *1 at lilac; balance refused a> 
lifts.

Toronto Live Stock. .
Trade at the Western Cattle Market thti 

morning was not us brisk as It has he<m 
during the past week or so. and, althougl 
the run of stock was not heavy, there w.w 
a weaker tone tv the market In a numbe 
of lines. The recent receipts of the poorei 
grades of stock have been heavy, and th» 
buyers are pretty well loaded up, but foi 
the best caitl^ which have been compara 
lively scarce, there continues a. vjpid de 
maud, and for these prices are well main, 
tallied. Other prices to-day have an e.islei 
tone, although there If very little changi 
In quotations. A well-known cutth 
dealer, who has Just returned from a Irlj 
through the Northwest, expresses th« 
opinion that the run of -attle to be ship 
*eil from that part of the country thl.» 
rail will be very light. They have no 
been able to feed the cattle properly, and
with the unfavorable condition of t!*, __ ... ■■■
markets in the mu country the> hnv.| The Pope has notified directly to 
not taken much pains to prepare cut th the Sultan his accession to the Pm,
this condition -bf iiffilrs will result In tlfltal 1 hrone, and not, as wax till
better demand fur Ontario cattle whict j custom ill past centuries, through the 
will, to a pertain extent, have to take th. medium t>f the French Embassy, 
place of tbr rattle that would have twei j
whipped from the Northwest. To-day’ll —
receipt» at the market amounted to 41 ! u. ..... acars, and Included 770 cuttle, aû;' sheep anil Grate Archbishop Maguirt, of
iambi. «0 ho** and 38 ««aives. Glasgow, was invested with the ral-

THE CANADIAN 
NORTHWEST

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS

Magnificent Reproduction of Molthe'e Celebrated 
Work.

Any even numbered eection of d®. 
minion lands in Manitoba or iEi 
Northwest Territories, excepting | 
and lid, which has not been hume- 
steaded or reserved to provide woo* 
lots for settlers, or for other pit. 
poses, may be homesteaded upon

An Exceptional Oiler to Beads» of th. Catholic
■—■-*— age, to the extent ol one-quarter no

tion of 160 acres, more or lese.
ENTRY

Entry mar be made personally «g 
the local land office for the district 
in which the land to be taken Is sit- 
uate, or if the homeeleader desires 
he may, on application to the Minis- 
ter of the Interior, Ottawa, the Con», 
missioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, 
or the local agent for the district ii 
which the land I» situate, receive ai- 
thority for gome one to make entry 
for him. A fee of $10 le charged tor 
a homestead entry.

1 HOMESTEAD DUTIES

Under the present law homestead 
duties must be performed in one oi 
the following ways, namely:

(1) By at least six months' resi
dence upon and cultivation of the 
land in each year during the term 
of three years, or—

(3) If the father (or the mother, If 
the father la deceased) of any person 
who Is eligible to make L homestead 
entry resides upon a farm In the vi
cinity of the land entered for by seek 
person as a homestead, the require
ments of the law as to residence 
prior to obtaining patent fhay be 
satisfied by such person residing with 
the father or mother, or—

(3) If the settler has his permanent]

Register.
The exact measuremeuU of the magnificent picture is 22 x 28 

inches. It has been sold at $1.00.

The Register Offers It Free to All 
Subscribers who oay Subscription up to

\ I

The Offer only holds good to the end of 1903.

Send in now and secure the most faithful picture of the late 
j Pope. Address hIC0r

The Catholic Register Publishing Co.
9 Jordan Street, TORONTO

POPE AND SULTAN.

RiriS mr " Hal WHS ms aemte, 10 <a --------very grand and touching testimony to But .Napoléon sought to revive all 
the intensity ol the belief in the un- such customs and ceremonies, wheth- 

ni • er superstitious or no, A lew years
IVithin, Milan Cathedral is one of after, he came again to this Mi 
e darkest churches in Italy. Flot- loved so well, and in this same 
ce Cathedral is not particularly dral lie had himself crowned wi 
igl.t within, but it is better than most venerable and celebrated 
'i*'1 vnn •■nier this great Crown of Monza. The little <

er supc
Milan Cathedral is one of [after, he came again to this Milan he 

Flog-1 loved so well, and in this same catbe- 
had himself crowned with the

Iron 
ity of

Monza, where three years ago King 
Humbert was shot dead by an Anar
chist. is seven miles from Milan, anil 
contains a royal residence and park 
In the Cathedral of S. John in Mon
za, in one of the chapels, the Iron 
Crown is kept. It consists ol a cir
cle of massive gold, adorned with 
twwfty-three precious stones In the 
inner part a thin band of iron runs 
around it, this was originally one of 

the Crucifixion of

Within,
the darkest (Lurches in Italy.
em 
brig!
Milan; and whea you enter this great 
churth from the dazzling sunshine of 
the square in front of It, some min
utes elapse before you ran see in the 
gloom. But the brightness of the 
stained glass in the very tall win
dows atones for much The events of 
the Old Testament and the New de
picted in the glowing hues of the 
most refulgent gems, are there de
picted. to be road as you walk up the 
grand aisle The altar, with a white 
canopy behind it, which depends from 
the roof, is magnificently placed on 
a high platform raised many steps

France to war “for an idea,’’ as he 
said, now salutes the columns of the 
porticoes which surround the court
yard of the Helvetic Palace, and the 
horse paws the air with the impati
ence of one who can’t get out of tit 
narrow space within which he is con- | 
fined.

The first Napoleon—in a statue of 
heroic size, and in bronze, the work 
of the great sculptor, Antonio Can- 
ova—is confined within another court
yard, that of the Brera. Here, how
ever, he is in honor, not in disgrace, 
as his nephew is. Like to a Roman 
Emperor, wi<h a head as lieautiful as 
that of the young Augustus ami a 
form worthy of a («reek athlete, hold
ing a statuette of a winged victory 
in his right hand, and a tall stafi in 
his left, and quite nude, he looks a 
hero of the past bequeathed to our 
less heroic times. Everyone who 
visits Milan is sure to go to the 
Brera Picture Gallery and to pass 
through the courtyard where the lit
tle Corsican, enlarged to heroic pro

Kxpoit (at I- There were a few uattl»: ].uln ,n Andrew's Cathedral onoffering, but they wen only of moderate i ilrln , ,, fcw s , l.ea*a* , 1,11
quality and weie rather «low in sale. The * hursday of last week Archbishop 
markets In ti e old country lire not favor 1 Smith, of Edinburgh, performed the
able, and about the only stork for whlcf ! r»remmiv there la much demand is the best grade j vimiiu'iy.
Prices had an easier tendency. Kxtri ...
choice are quoted at $4.66 to $4.76. bu, |,
there were none of this grade offeringi In December next the women of

a.7 nom.lli*L .Ch.0.'S2 r*V Australia will enter into possession 
!,t ,0 “‘.of the largest franchise ever granted

Butchers' Cattle—There I* «till a demint 
for the heat kinds, hut vqry tew of thest

the nails used in
Eri«’Jh4L^Wta"„b/“URhLfr0H.,Pel' Portions, lords it like an ancient Ro- 

_ ’u many ovepr» cstinp l)\ the Liuprpss St. Ilplcna, man Eniptror
from the pavement. At each side of the mother of Constantine the Great. Thas in st ravine through the street*the entrance to the apse, on the two Thitfy-six of the Kings of Lombard, of MUai, whole " pagësof med ae î

-real pillars supporting the roof at were crowned with this sacred and Md modern h.story are presented to
venerable relic of the past, the last you; the rhurches àre like illuminated 
of whom was the Emperor Anarles manuscripts, where the records tellpart, are two pulpit _ 

ed. In front of the apse, and |
pits brightlyKfea . ■

this part, are two

elded _____
neath it, in a crypt lies "the body 

•6 St. Charles Borromeo. In the 
«hapel of the left transept a great 
bronze candelabra wrought in tin ,—shape a tree, stands supporting lamps I upon his head, and who would 
Shat are lighted before the altar ol “ ~1-1" ‘k* ——«■»-
the Blessed Sacrament, and hi thi 
opposite transept strangers and ooun 
try people gaze in wonderment at 
the marble statue of St Rartholo 
mew—a very (lever anatomical study

V. in 1530.
This was the crown which the am

bition uf the new-made Emperor of 
the French desired should be placed

■MM daxo 
deny the wish of the master of so 
many legions? On May 26th 1805 
Napoleon 1. placed this crown upon 
his head—it was ever bis M 
derive all his honors from 
in the Cathedral ol Milan,

of highest virtue and deeds of kind
ness and charity and holiness, the 
streets have their own tales to tell 
and tell them clearly and well —P 
L. Connellan, in The Dublin Free
man.

------- 1--------------  J

—on which the sculptor 
Jkgrati worked for eight years, but 
whose pride in bis labor is too ex 
Umvagant “ft was not Praxiteles,” 
nays the inscription he has carved on 
the base, "who carved me, it war 
Marco Agrati!" As if anyone would 
ever make such a mistake as to at
tribute the work of Praxiteles All, 
however, make their way to the 
■brine of St. Charles Borromeo, a 

ersoiiage whose presence pervades [six years,

Marco great crowd assembled to see the un-

l U W 11 u |nni

iS* STRUCK THK ROOT

The whole city. The subterranean 
chapel in which the body of the saint 
lies i» lighted by a sort of well, cov
ered with glass, opening from the 
church abut e, btt not so well as to 
do witjuiut artificial light, which is 

supplied by electricity. The

usual spectacle, as may be seen in 
the rare prints representing this his
toric event. “God has given it to 
me,’’ he said, as he placed the sacred 
relic on his head, “and woe to him 
who touches it." Teh years and one 
month later the proud Emperor had 
been wholly defeated and was making 
the best of his way to his worst ene
mies in whose bands he remained for 

until death set him free 
Yesterday in the grand Cathedral 
where the voice of the conqueror pro
nounced woe on those who should 
touch the crown lie had seized, the 
incense rose and the chant o( the 
choristers echoed amid the high ar
rhes, and it was only tiv an effort 
that 1 could picture tg> myself the 
little Corsican, in his gay coronationlltlir- x Umiv-H, ...... n—/ -
robes strutting about within the al-1 passing his urine would hurtihim 
tar rails', and. in ijnagination, link-[as to almost cause tears to come 
ing his name and spurious royalty 
with those ot all the great ones ol 
old on whose head this Iron Crown

now_.
walls of this little chapel are cover
ed with eight oval has reliefs in sil
ver gilt, representing the principal 
events of the life of the saint, in 
which bts distribution to the pocr of 
the proceeds of the sale of the prin
cipality of Oria, and his visitation 
of the sick during the great plague ot was placed 
Milan, and hie administration of the Since then a great change has lak- 
Sacram**nts to the dying are those M, ,,!«,* in Hie attitude of the Milan 
which made the deepest impression on i»Se towards the Napoleons They have 

visitor always had a sort of sneaking kind
:iess lor the great Emperor who pro
fessed to love their city, and they 
began the erection of an arch in his 
tjoiior in IMU7. It was the suevesi 
of one made ol wood which was in 
tended to oommeoiorâte the marri-

James Atwell Qured his Kid 
Eeye by usinfcodd’s 

Kidney Pills

And his Lumbago and Urinary 
Troubles Vanished Once and 
For Ali-He Tells His Story.

Campbellford, Ont., Oct. 5—(Spe 
cial).—That Urinary Troubles and 
Lumbago are the result of disordered 
Kidneys has been proved by Janies 
Atwell ol this place He liad Luni 
bago and pains in the bladder, and in

XU* Ell

ng There w.-i-é <mne on th» 
market to-day. and they are qVoled nom. 
Inal and un'-liang-d al $4.40 to $4.50 pel 
cwt Ordinary choice »• title sold weft a 
$4.10 to $4.86. During tin- Dnet week or e< 
there ha* been a surfeit of the cnmmonel 
varieties, and those offering tn-tlay wen 
very «low of a.tle, and price* had an ea*le.

to their sex in any country. They 
talk of sending a Miss Vida Gold
stein to represent them in the Sen
ate, as member for Victoria.

Mgr. Audrian, Archbishop of Mar
seilles, has sent M. Combes a pro-

îon»UW ewî!rB*nd*rougl*"lo*Vomüün*a«! thC *?*'
$2.26 4o $3.io. Cows art about utn-hangee: ar> • claims that the President s
at $2.M to $3 50 pet cwt. action is not only a violation of the
offering fairly <>t »Peech but a y,o-
cla**e*. there are too many of the loweti ‘*W*1 °t articles of the Loil-
rrade coming forward. There I* a demane cordât as well, 
for good feeder- ,|h ....... in both line» an

1 ' 4 ^

1
'

I t- '

wme
......... mi.____ rate
age of the Viceroy Heauharnais—the 
won of Jopepbme by her first marri 
age—with the Princess Amalia of 
Bavaria'in 1808 When the so-called 
“Kingdom of Italy" created by Na 
polcon came to an end in 1811. the 
arch had only been built as high ax 
the impostx of the smaller arches 
and so it remained until 383* when 
the Emperor of Austriâ, Ferdinand 

.1 , completed it By the wav, this 
I was the last petxonage on whose head 

the Iron Crown was placed W 
visiting the Cathedral of Monza last.J

X

his eyes. ^
He cured his Kidneys by using 

Dodd's Kidney Pills and his pains of 
allfkinds vanished.

Apeaking ot his case, Mr. Atwelf 
sfivs:

“1 think Dodd’s Kidney Pills made 
a IHTinancnt cure in my fas'», hut 1 
(♦ill never be without them in the 
house I bail Lumbago and Bladder 
Trouble for years. I tried other medi 
tines and a bandage prescribe^) by the 
■doctor, but I could get no relief till 

I used Dodd’s Kidney Pills and they 
cured me "

If the disease is of the Kidneys or 
from the Kidneys, Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills will cure it

\ HEART GOE» ALL
THE nVy —But one cannot have a 
merry heart if he has a paw in his 
back or a cold with a racking cough 
To lie m$rry one must be well and free 
from aches and pains. Dr Thomas’ 
Kclertric Oil will relieve ail pains, 
muscular or otherwise, and for - the 
speedy treatment of colds and coughs 
it is a splendid medicine.

unchanged. BtudFcr* me quoted at $2.21 
to $3.60 per cwt. and feeder* at $2.50 to $4.

Mlloh Cow»—Trade was fairly good. an< 
the demand Continuée for good cow*. To 
day"» run sold about unchanged at $31 
to $50 each.

Calve* Trade wa* steady; everythin* 
was sold, and price» are unchanged at $i 
to $10 each, or 4c to 5%c per lb.

Sheep and Lum.be— Export sheep weri 1 
steady and unchanged al $2.50 to $1.50 pel 
cwt: cull* were unchtiug«d at $2 to $2 
Lamb* are quoted. *0c per cwt easier al 
$3 10 to $3.75 and >it $2.50 to $3.26 each 
Trade for butcher*' sheep was Inclined tt 
be dull.

Hogs—The market was weak and price» 
declined 10c per cw; Select* are quoted 
at $5.60 pee cwt, light* anti fata at $6.4t 
and good aow* »t »(
.. East Buffalo Cattle Markets. ..
Bleat Buffalo, Oct. u. -Cattle— Receipts 

200 head; steady; prime- steer*. $6.35 tc 
$6.66, «hipping steer». $4.78 to $6.25; butch
ers' steer», $4 to $4.SI ; heifers. $3.60 t( 
$4.60; cows, $2.26 lo $3.75; bulls. $2.50 to $4 
■lockers and feeders, }2.75 to $3.86. Ve.ih 
—Receipts, 100 head; 5fic lower at $6 to $8 
Hog*—Receipts, 5.14)0 held; slow; ateadj 
on pig». 6c to H>c lower on others; h»avy 
$6.25 to $0.45; mixed. $t, 10 le $0 60; York
ers, $6.40 to $6.60; pigs. $6 to $6.15; roughs 
$6 to $6.50; stags, $4 to $1.50; dairies aiut 
ara «sers. $6.10 to $6.30. Sheep anik lambs- 
Kecelpla. 4,000 head: shc--»p steady; lamb» 
$4.60 lo $6.80, yearlings, $1.25 to $4.50; ewes 
$3 60 to $3.76; wethers, $4 to $4.25; soeep 
mixed, $1.50 to $4.

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, Oct. 6.—Cattle Receipts, 7,080, 

steady; good to prime steers, $6.35 to «6 
poor to medium. $3.s6 io $4.90; st'tckvn 
and feeders, $2.25 tu $4.16; cows and heif
ers. $1 40 to $4.76; cannera, $160 to $-'.«l>. 
bulla, $2 to $4.30; «Uvea, $3.50 to $7.10 , 
Texas steers, $2.70 to $3. western steers 
$3 to $4.76. Hogs—Reqi Ipts to-day. 10,000; 
to-morrow. 22,(00 10e to 26c lower; mix
ed and hutchets', $6.60 to $6.30; good to 
choice heavy, $6 00 to $t>, rougit heavy,$6 11 
to $6.6<); light. $5.76 to $;.2C; bulk of sales 
at $6 56 to $6.99. Sheep Receipts. 30,Uu0 . 
steady lo lie lower; guod to ■ hole e weth
ers. $3.36 to $4; fait to choice mixed, $2.26 
to $3.36; native lambs, $4.60 to $4 '>5.

British Markets.
Liverpool, Oct. 6.—Opening—Wheat, spot 

quiet; No 1 standard California, no stock, 
Walla. 6* 7ttd to 6s 8d; No. 2 red winter. 
6s to 6* Id; No. 1 northern Manitoba. *i 
ltd to 6s 9tyd; futures quiet; October nom
inal; December, 6s 3-ltd. Corn, spot quiet 
mixed American, per cental, new, 4s 4fed 
to 4s 4\d; futures quiet: October, 4s 3*4d 
value; November. 4s 2tld value; Decem
ber, 4s 2%d value. Flour, Minneapolis 
22* tu 23s 3d

Idveruonl-Cluse—Wheat, spot quiet- No 
1 standard California, no stuck; Vvalla 
6s 7V6<1 to 6* xd: No. 2 ted winter. 6s tq 
6s Id; No. 1 northern, <s 9d to 6s 9t4d, 
future* steady: October, 6» 2’*d nominal, 
December, 6s 3tèd value. Corn, spot quiet 
mixed American, per cental, new. 4s 4%d 
to 4s 44«d; steady; October. 4s 3%d value, 
November. 4s 2d value; December, 4s 2te< 
value. Flour. Minneapolis, 22» to 23e 

London. Oct. 6.—Opening-Wheat, on 
passage, nominally unchanged. Corn, ud 
passage qub»l and steady. Weather Id 
England showery. Forecast, rain. Eng
lish country markets of yesterday quiet.

London—cloee— Wheal, on passage, buy* 
ers and sellers apart. Wheat, parcel No. 
1 northern Manitoba, th 7t*d: wheat, par- 
cel No. 1 northern. Duluth. November, 
10s 7lid. and October, 30* »d, wheat par
cel No. 1 northern, Duluth, passage *« 
lO’td. and about due, 31» 6d. Corn, on pas 
sage, very Inactive. Corn, parcel mixe< 
American, passige. 20* 3<l.

Antwerp, Oet 6.—Cloeç—Wheat *p»l 
fiat; No 2 red winter, Wfcf. Com, spo4 
A merle i n mixed, at $c Flour, spot Mln- 
neiiDfrfla patent, Z7f 6c.

Vails Ckaie- Wheat, lone dull, October 
Zlf He, January and Avril. ZU Me Flour 
bme dull, October. 30f 8«.\; January and 
April, Ilf tto. Weather In France. nortlL 

Forecast, nortl
and u;b, unsettled.

PAPAL ARMS.
The Pope's coat-of-arms is 1 icing 

embroidered, and when finished will 
lie placed on the Pontifical Uirones in 
place of those of Leo XIII. Many of 
the churches of Rome have already 
substituted the arms ot Pius X.

.Several communities of nuns ex
pelled from France are about to set
tle in the Diocese of Southwark, 
England. In addition to Charlton, 
Rottingdean, and Seaford, as well as 
other pi®», a French religious order 
is negotiating inr the purchase of a
house in Touting, which, if satisfac- residence upon farming land owned 
torily arranged, will be converted in- by himself in the vicinity of hli

the requirements ofto a convent. Rich with glorious 
Catholic traditions, the districts of 
Tooting and Merton afford a vast 
field for the labors of a community of 
Sisters. At Scatord the French nuns 
have arranged to open their chapel 
lor public service

homestead the requirements of Ihe I 
law as to residence may be satisfies | 
by resident upon the said land.

APPLICATION FOR 
PATENT

THE IRISH LXNOI AGE
The ise ol the Irish language 

given rise to unusual and novel com
plication at the Belfast general post- 
office. On Sunday a Redemptorist 
Father called for letters lor the Mon
astery on the Falls road, and among 
other missives were four registered 
letters, for which he signed his name 
in Gaelic. The sorting clerk, on nd- 
ticing the fact, after the former had 
left, hastened after him, and upon 
Jfis refusal to sign in English the 
official demanded the letters, which 
were instantly handed hack.

Should be made at the end of the 
three years before the Local A grit, 

aT. Sub-Agent or the Homestead Inspect-

The Rev. Robert Hugh Benson, M. 
A., son of the late Archbishop ot 
Canterbury, has been received into 

Woodchester, by the

CATHOLIC'S OF SWITZERLAND
For some years past the idea of 

holding a Catholic Congress similar 
to that of the German Catholics has 
been entertained by the Catholics of 
Switzerland. It is to be carried out 
at the clone of thi»-month when the 
first Swiss Catholic Congress will 
take place at Lucerne. The object of 
the organizers is not to deal with 
any Catholic grievances, for in

or. Before making application tori 
patent the settler must give sill 
months' notice in writing to fcbtl 
Commissioner of Dominion Lands atf 
Ottawa of his intention to do eo

INFORMATION
Newly arrived immigr/nts will 

ceive at the Immigration Office 
Winnipeg, or at the Dominion Landi 
Office in Manitoba or the Northwest 
Territories, Information as to the 
lands that are open for entry, - aai 
from the officers In charge, free ot| 
expense, advice and assistance In 
curing lands to suit them. Full In
formation respecting the land, tlm- 

1 her, coal and mineral laws, as well 
as respecting Dominion lands in the 
railway belt In British Columbia, 
may be obtained upon application to I 
the Secretary ol the Department oil 
the Interior, Ottawa; the Commli-I-- , ------ ---- 0-    — , • vs « ss  —   I V w wee nas, vue VUUUUin

the Church at Woodchester, by the (Switzerland C&tholicsiand Protestants iioner of Immigration, Winnipeg 
Rev. Fatter H. Reginald Buck ter, O-■ • are quite on a footing of equalitiL Manitoba, or to any of the Domlnioi
L th^Cfr.': %£:Veof mZi Land, Agent, in Manlteba or th.
her of the Anglican 
Resurrection.

Thff Catholics of Malta are pro
testing vigorously against the new 
Constitution which Mr Chamberlain 
has imposed on them, and intend 
holding a|great demonstration to dis
cuss theiij future action. Immediately 
after election the popular representa
tives resigned in a body to make 
theiy protest the more marked.

Agents In Manitoba or 
Northwest Territories.

JAMES A. SMART. 
Deputy-Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.-ln addition to Free Cranl|

make it tell more effectually in pub
lic life. They have, they declare, 
been struck by the benefits which 
church* and state have reaped from 
the combined action of the German
Catholics, and they are anxious to, — —
find out whet her Catholic republicans Lan de. to which the Regulation 
can organize as successfully as Cath- *bovc •♦■ted refer, thousands ol 
otic monarchists. In the public invi- acr®s mo®t desirable lends M 
tatton to the Congress which they avellable for lease or purchasd 
have .just issued they observe: “The ^om baBroad and other 

j Germans are monarchists; we repult- i l]one *nd Private firms In Wes - 
, licans and democrat». By nature, as ! Cenada.

, -i—------- jit were, they arc centralizers; the
The outbreak ol the plague at “ar* j majority of us have since otir earliest 
qlles seems to be serious. A note-1 years been federalists. They have a 
r>rthv incident of it is, that the lay comIuon language and their customs____7 i____ zi ... l  * l>~ i r« 1nitrses have fled from the hospitals, in 

fear of contagion, their places being 
taken by religious, who > from all 
parts have volunteered tq nurse the 
afflicted. * And these are the women 
M. Combes drives out of France.

language and their customs ; 
j are to a certain extent the same;
! various cantons of Switzerland differ ] 
j from one another in language and 
I manners. Let us show wliat, is the 
[unifying force of faith.’’

EMPEROR AND POPE.
It is stated that the Emperor 

Germany is really going «to send 
missionary to Pius X., with an 
portant, letter and a gift.

St. Anselm, speaking of the life of j 
he Holy Virgin in the Temple, j 

f: says: “She persevered in prayer, in \ 
_ ■ the reading of the Holy Scriptures, ; 

■ ; in tasting, and all virtuous works." 1
St. Jerome goes mere into detail, and, 

j tells us how Mary’s tile was ordered: :
------------- ------- I “From early in ihe morning till nine j

,, . _ tn thP usua' rule, but in o’clock she remained in prayer; tfomJSÏÏSIAV "• th” «i- *attitude of the Frenchcnch Government 
towards the Holy See, Pope Pius X. 
has sent directly to the Sultan for 
the recognition of the protectorate 
of Christian Missions in the East bv 
the church' itself, instead of through 
her self-disinherited eldest son 
Should this protection tie accorded 
and the Sultan still keep his hold of 
power, France will, except by a „ change in her present Ministers’ eon- _ ,,{!m1tual Communion can lie nude 
duct, find the active work ot pro- •**? limit as to place. When
tectorate delegated to another Euro- ,np whieh ls mug at Consacra 
pean nation, most likely Germany, ._n,’ „* liey^, the Christian vat 
the nation whose interests In Asia

was engaged In la 
bor, at three she resumed her pray- j 
ers, until the angel, as usual, brought ; 
her food. She was most constant in j 
vigils, the most exact obedience to ! 
the Divine law, the most profound j 
tn humility, and the most perfect in] 
every virtue No one ever saw her 
angry.”

Minor have become paramount

A hypocrite is good in nothing hut
sight.

awaken in his soul the desire to rc 
ceive the Lord. The laborer in the 
fields, the artisan in the factory, the 
sick man on his tied of pain, each and 
all can sev within themselves: “How 
happy shoqld 1 lie, Oh, my Lord, it I 
could now adore Thee in Thy Tern-

Easy ties the head that thinks it pin and receive Thee Sacramentally'___ 11 -11 - Ui,9 sl.x TL_ t__ a. *knows Jt all. • #
All long-known objects, even a 

mere window fastening or a particu
lar door latch, have sounds which are 
a sort of recognized voice to us — a 
voice that will t-hri)l and awaken 

. when ft has been esed to touch deep- 
I lying fibres.

But do Thmi at least come and eater 
into my heart, and abide with me, 
that the darkness may not gather 
round mv soul. Graciously hear me, 
be Merciful unto me' Amen."

Provide for the 
will save itself.

worst—the best!

IHE BEST ALE!

COSGRAVES
THE BEST PORTER!

(From Pure Irish Matt only)

COSGBAVE’Si
THE BEST HALF AND HALF..1

COSGRAVES
ALWAYS A^KJOB THE BEST!

COSCRAVE BREWERY Cl
TORONTO

TEL. rang HO. And el all repotei-1- I

PR0MPTL)_____
We solicit the Ini-.me»» of Manufacturer'-• 

«Inter» and others who reallsethe udrl«*l"l'lj 
hHviiig lheir r*teul hu»ltrees transdctH hvj 
pens. Preliminary advice free. Charfr 
rate. Our In» rotors’ Help, 126 page*. «■' ' j 
request. Marlon a Marlon, New York l.U« * 
F.unreal ; and Washington. D.C.. U.Ù A ■

IOO lb*, to

r


